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College’s studies go global

By Meghan E. Welch ’06
News Staff

Later this month, Dr. Sandra T,
Keating, adjunct professor of theology
at Providence College, will join schol
ars from around the world in Rome for
FACULTY& the first meeting of the
Vatican's CommisACADEMICS
sion for Religious Relations with Muslims.
She was appointed to the commission by
Pope Benedict XVI in August.
The commission is made up of people
nominated by the Pontifical Council for
Interreligious Dialogue (PCID). These
people were then considered by the
Vatican Secretary of State, and the names
were presented to Pope Benedict XVI,
who made the final decision. Keating
submitted her qualifications to the PCID
last spring.
“I had been asked last spring if I was
willing to do some research for the
PCID,” Keating said. “But this Commis
sion was not at all what I expected.”
Keating said she believes that her ex
pertise on Muslim-Catholic relations
helped bring about her appointment to
the commission. She has been studying
both Catholic and Muslim theology for
about 20 years, has degrees in both
Catholic theology and Islam theology,
and has participated in several MuslimCatholic dialogues. She has also learned
the languages necessary for the research
that will be required by the Commission
and has a pontifical degree in the theological aspects of Islam from the Pon
tifical Institute for the Study of Arabic
and Islam in Rome.
The commission will meet at least
once a year, depending on the projects
they are given, which are not yet known,
According to Keating, at the first meeting, members of the commission will
look at questions put forth by the pope
and the PCID, and formulate a plan for
conducting research to answer those
questions. Keating will serve a five-year
term on the commission, and during her
time on the commission, she and other
scholars will look at theological ques
tions as they relate to Christianity and
Islam.
Keating knows several of the people
who make up the committee along with
her, and said that they are all experts on
the history of Muslim-Catholic relations,
which makes her think that the council
will probably be looking at that history
in their research. When the research is
complete and conclusions are reached,
the conclusions become a part of docu
ments or encyclicals.
Keating found out about the appoint
ment from the Vatican through a papal
nuncio in the middle of August.
“It is a great honor for me to serve on
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Dr. Alonso-Garcia is the interim director of the new Global Studies program,
which requires students in the major to study abroad for one year. Eighteen
students have already declared a Global Studies major.
haye already declared a Global Studies
major, including 14 freshmen and four
sophomores.
Students in the major are required to
tudents looking to experience lake an introductory course, six founda
global culture and international tion courses to provide them with a ba
issues while they are still earn sic understanding of global religions, a
ing their degree need not look language component, a regional compo
any further. This semester is the firstnent,
timea study-abroad experience, a senior
that Global Studies will be offered as an thesis and capstone, and concentration
undergraduate major at Providence Col courses in either the humanities or busi
lege. The major was officially approved ness and economics.
by the Faculty Senate last April.
Alonso-Garcia noted that most stu
Already, students have begun to em dents who decide to major in Global
brace the offerings of this new major, Studies will also minor in another field
according to Dr. Nuria Alonso-Garcia, of studies, often a foreign language, to
interim director of the Global Studies supplement their major. She also said that
program. Though this is only the the Global Studies major works very well
program’s first semester, 18 students when paired with another academic subBy Meghan K. Welsh ’06
Asst. News Editor

S

ject as a double major.
Sophia Georgeo ’09 became inter
ested in the Global Studies major at the
Major/Minor Fair held at the parent/student weekend for accepted undergradu
ates. She was interested in studying in
ternational business and also wanted to
incorporate different languages into her
undergraduate experience.
Georgeo is studying Spanish and Ital
ian and possibly minoring in one of the
languages. She has a number of career
interests she is considering using her
Global Studies major to work toward,
including her desire to work internation
ally in foreign embassies someday.
“It’s definitely a hands-on major,”
Georgeo said. “Instead of confining us
to the classroom, we are going out into
the community to experience the ways
tilings are in society for ourselves.”
Georgeo admitted that while Provi
dence College does not have a very di
verse population, she believes the major
will eventually attract students to PC who
are passionate about global cultures.
"People within the major have a
strong interest in what is happening in
different places all over the world,” she
said. “This is something that will be con
tagious to students in other academic ar
eas.”
Before deciding to enroll as a fresh
man at PC, Ryean Rad ’09 also consid
ered attending American University in
Washington, D.C., which is well-known
forits international studies curriculums.
He decided that Providence College had
more of what he was looking for and said
he was completely set on coming to the
College after learning about the Global
Studies major, calling it “a definite perk.”
Rad said that he decided to declare a
Global Studies major because he liked
the idea of studying problems happen
ing abroad and getting a feel for a num
GLOBAL/Page 6

Suites’ locked lounge causes controversy
By Cate Rauseo ’07
News Staff

Suites Hall became a preferred desti
nation for students during last year’s
housing selection due to its practically
brand-new rooms, clean appeal, spacious
living area, and attracRESIDENCE LIFE
tive pavillion.
are residents
But Why
of the
Suites complaining?
After excessive damage to the furni
ture in the pavilion caused last year by
former Suites Hall residents, currentresidents have been banned from using the
study lounge area and, subsequently,
what appears to be the main entrance.
“When it is cold or rainy it’s inconve
nient to have to walk all the way around
to the lower entrance,” said Julie
Hosselbarth '07.
But Dr. Steven A. Sears, dean of the
Office of Residence Life, has an expla
nation.

WORLD
The Cowl has the inside scoop on the latest
Instant Messaging software, Google-Talk
PAGE 9

KRISTEN WYNOTT ’07/The Cowl

A resident of Suites Hall walks along the path that runs next to the pavilion.
The locking of the pavillion and the upper entrance to the residence hall is
intended to keep students safe and to prevent vandalism.
“The biggest thing is safety,” he said.
“It is very difficult to monitor who comes
in and out of those [second floor] doors.

Last year, students complained because
people who did not live in the Suites were
SUITES/Page 3
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NEWS BRIEFS
Rain no match for sophomore ciass

resentative Mandee Adams ’08. “We
hope to make it a new tradition at Provi
dence College.”
The mass was originally intended to
take place outdoors on Hendricken Field.
Unfortunately, the inclement weather of
the weekend made it difficult for an out
door mass to take place, but the officers
refused to let rain ruin their event. The
mass was held at 10:00 p.m. in St.
Dominic Chapel instead.
The turnout was larger than expected
and officers said it was well worth the
effort. “There was an immense feeling

Many Providence College students
went home Columbus Day weekend, and
likely spent Monday studying, traveling,
or catching up on some much-needed
sleep. After three days apart, however,
the sophomore class came together Mon
day night at the Sophomore Class Mass,
organized by the sophomore class offic
ers and Rev. Thomas Blau, O.P., Chap
lain of Providence College.
“This is the first class Mass that has
ever been planned,” said sophomore rep

of unity during the mass, which was our
goal,” Adams said.
Sophomore Vice President Nicole
Picard ’08 said the success of the event
was due in large part to the volunteers
who participated in the Mass. “We have
a lot of eager volunteers who are more
than willing to help us out as readers, gift
bearers, Eucharistic ministers, and sing
ers,” she said.
Although the rain forced the Mass to
be held indoors, Picard said she and her
fellow officers plan to hold another Mass
outdoors later in the year. “We can work

on making it outdoors sometime in the
spring,” she said, “when the weather is
better.”
Some other sophomore class events
in the works for the future include a char
ity walk, since the Mardis Gras March
didn’t work out. “In the future we hope
to get more of the class involved,” Picard
said, “but the event was overall good and
successful.”

—Richard Kurker ’09

Campus Calendar for Oct. 7 to Oct. 13
Submit events at cowlnewsstaff@yahoo.com

Tuesday
11

Sunday
9

Friday
7

5-9:30 p.m.

2-5 p.m.

W.D.O.M.
Hurricane Relief
Concert in
McPhail’s.

McDermott Hall
Pool and Fooseball
Tournament in
McPhail’s.

8 p.m. Midnight
Madness Pre-Game
Party in McPhail’s.

8 p.m. Class of
2006 Senior Night
in McPhail’s.

5:30-8 p.m. Soul Food 8-10:30 p.m.
Sunday in McPhail’s.
Middle Eastern
Student Association
movie Monsieur
Abrahim in
Feinstein 400.

8-10 p.m. B.O.P.
Coffeehouse
“Decorate a
Pumpkin” in lower
Slavin.

9 p.m. Monday
Night Football in
McPhails—St. Louis
at Indianapolis.

10:45 p.m. Late
Night Madness in
Alumni Hall
Mullaney
Gymnasium.

Saturday y
8

Thursday
13

5 p.m. Pool league
in McPhail’s.
7-10p.m. BMSA
movie night My Big
Fat Greek Wedding
and Cidade de Deus
in Moore Hall I.

Monday
10

12:30-3:30 p.m. Things
for Thursday “Baseball
Bonanza” on Slavin
lawn.

Wednesday
12

SECURITY SANCTIONS
Administrative Review Outcome
September 12, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine- $100, Alcohol Educa
tion Course, Administrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 13, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education,
Administrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 14, 2005
Students Handbook: P.38, Responsible.
P. 45, Responsible. Sanctions: Fine, Al
cohol Education Class, Disciplinary Pro
bation through 12/16/05, Parental noti
fication.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education,
Reflection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education
Class, Administrative Warning, Disci
plinary Probation.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education
Class, Administrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005

Student Handbook: P. 36, Responsible.
P. 36, Responsible. Sanctions: Fine, Re
flection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
P. 10, Responsible. Sanctions: Fine, Al
cohol Education, Administrative Warn
ing, Reflection Paper.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 36, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Guest Restriction, Ad
ministrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
P. 12, Responsible. Sanctions: Fine, Al
cohol Education, Administrative Warn
ing.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
P. 45, Responsible. Sanctions: Fine, Drug
Education Class, Parental Notification,
Disciplinary Probation.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education

Class, Administrative Warning, Parental
Notification.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 11, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Ad
ministrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Ad
ministrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Ad
ministrative Warning.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Ad
ministrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Ad
ministrative Warning.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Ad
ministrative Warning.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005

Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.
Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.

Administrative Review Outcome
September 26, 2005
Student Handbook: P. 38, Responsible.
Sanctions: Fine, Alcohol Education, Re
flection Paper.
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Afghan carpets celebrate beauty, hope
By Beth Finan ’07
News Staff

With colorful tapestries adorning the
walls and exotic music filling the room,
the Reilly Gallery in the Smith Center
for the Arts entices passersby to take a
brief moment to examine
ART the exhibit of Afghan rugs
EXHIBIT and carpets, which are on
display until Nov. 19. The
exhibit, entitled “Women’s Art After
War: Afghan Carpets of War and Hope,”
features more than 20 intricately de
signed carpets hand woven by women in
Afghanistan.
Many of the rugs in the exhibit re
flect aspects of one of the many wars
Afghans have endured throughout the
years.
Looking at a long, tall blue carpet with
subtly-placed images of tanks and guns
entitled “Military Vehicle Attack Tanks,”
Liz Cotrupi ’08 said, “It’s a beautiful
piece ofwork that represents an ugly part
of society.”
Other carpets were more overt in their
design and purpose. Woven in response
to the Soviet withdrawal in 1989, “Rus
sians Leaving Afghanistan War Carpet”
features a map, as well as symbols and
writing, to instruct the observer about the
events of that conflict.
Dr. Ann Norton, professor of art and
art history, said that the idea for the show
originated with her interest in post-war
art. She also said she wished to create a
display that would shed light on the fe-

An exhibit of Afghan carpets will be displayed in the Smith Center for the
Arts until Nov. 19. Azru, a non-profit organization that provided some of
the artwork, is working to reduce the illiteracy rate of Afghan women.
male perspective of war.
“[Women and children] are rarely dis
cussed, and yet their suffering continues
for years after any ‘historical’ end of
war,” she said.
In order to provide a positive balance
for the exhibition, Norton also chose to
include rugs provided by the non-profit

organization Arzu, which means “hope”
in the Dari language. According to lit
erature at the exhibit, Arzu, which was
founded by American businesswoman
Connie K. Duckworth, pays weavers 150
percent more than the average rate for
their services. The money the women
earn from the sale of the rugs—which

are priced up to $13,000—allows them
to provide for their children and afford
adequate medical care, something des
perately needed in a country with one of
the highest infant mortality rates in the
world and an average life expectancy of
44 years.
“While students may not be drawn to
buy these carpets at the moment, they will
benefit from seeing this beautiful art
form,” Norton said.
Education is also very important to
Arzu, which is working to reduce the 85
percent illiteracy rate ofAfghan women.
In order to become weavers for the or
ganization, the women must agree to at
tend literacy classes and register their
children in school. Furthermore, Arzu
assists in the building of new schools and
providing school supplies, such as desks
and chairs, to existing ones.
Besides assisting in the education of
Afghan women, the rugs also serve as a
learning tool for PC students. As a result
of the exhibit, students “will learn about
the results of war, and about the power
of the human spirit as it becomes healed
through cultural traditions,” Norton said.
Katie Allen ’08 was pleased with the
fact that the display highlighted women’s
contributions to the artistic realm, while
simultaneously helping a charitable
cause.
“I think it’s important to look at
women’s art and have an appreciation for
it. I don’t think that it’s emphasized
enough at this school,” she said. “It’s nice
to have an exhibit that gives people an
opportunity to be exposed to the rugs.”

Suites: New construction ‘stairway to heaven?’
continued from front page
coming in because the doors were
propped open.”
Despite the damage cause by last
year’s residents, many students find it
unfair that the current residents are be
ing punished for a crime they did not
commit,
“A lot of the kids in the Suites now
weren’t in them last year so we should at
least be given a chance to use the study
lounge,” said Steve McNaughton ’07.
Elizabeth Morse ’07 agreed. “I think
it’s ridiculous that we are being punished
for the actions of a different class,” she
said. “The pavilion is a great place to
hold meetings, hang out, and study. I
think the residents of the Suites this year
should be allowed to use the pavilion and
access its doors.”
“I think it,is inexcusable that it is not
open to the students who are paying thou
sands of dollars to use it; however I can
understand Residence Life being con
cerned for the furniture in the room be

cause of the misuse last year,” said Ian
Orefice ’07.
“Why does the school bother spend
ing our money on things like new build
ings with big study lounges when we
can’t even use them?” said Sarah Dupont
’07. “It’s not our fault people stole or
broke things last year.”
“I think it’s unfair that they are not
opening the pavilion for us this year just
because of last year’s students,” said Tom
Quinn ’07. “Many of the Suites residents
lived in McDermott last year, and the
authorities had no problems with us.
They should give us a chance to prove
that we can use it but if anything hap
pens then they have the right to close it
again.”
Sears explained that the only way to
keep the building and its students safe is
by closing off the second floor entrance.
“Now student have to pass by the hall
office [which is next to the first floor en
trance] to get into the Suites. So if any
one leaves the door propped open, the
R. A. on duty will see it and close it,” said

The Providence College Poetry & Fiction Series
sponsored by the

Department of English

Sears.
Many students have their own sugges
tions for how to allow student access to
the pavilion while still controlling van
dalism.
“If the school is afraid of further van
dalism, I think they should lock the doors
at night when people aren’t using it and
when most scandals occur,” said Morse.
“Also, maybe R.A.s on duty can check
on it throughout their shift.”
“A good solution would be to open it
up Sunday through Thursday nights and
close it Friday and Saturday nights,” said
Orefice. “Or perhaps it could be kept
closed from 2:00 a.m. through noon each
day because realistically, who needs to
be in it between those hours?”
“I think that instead of taking privi
leges away, they should do something
preventative such as telling us what hap
pened last year, and saying that if any
thing does happen this year then we
won’t be able to use the room,” said
Dupont.
Without a solution in sight, students

National Career Expert Speaks at PC
Career Guru Don Asher
“FULL STEAM AHEAD. . .
ACTNOW TO PLAN OR LAUNCH YOUR CAREER”

invites you to an

Open Poetry/Fiction Reading
to benefit the victims of Hurricane Katrina
on October 20, 2005,
Feinstein Function Room, 7:30 p.m.
Students are asked to read one of their own verse poems, prose poems, or short

have at least gained access to the pavil
ion for sanctioned events. The Class of
2007 will be holding movie nights in the
pavilion starting on Oct. 19.
“Many students don’t know this, but
you are allowed to reserve the pavilion
for events,” Sears said.
In addition, the College is building a
set of stairs leading to the building’s first
floor entrance. Prior to the construction
of the stairs, students were walking alon
the grass on the side of the Suites, form
ing a path, which was an eyesore. Some
thought the stairs were being built to pre
vent further damage to the grass, but
according to Sears, building the stairs
was always part of the plan for the Suites.
Until a change can be made, residence
of the Suites will have to get used to us
ing the first floor entrance, individual
floor study lounges, and keeping those
areas free of vandalism.
“We are lucky to live in a place as nice
as the Suites and I hope everyone will
take care of what we do [have access to],”
said Hosselbarth.

•
•
•

Your roadmap regardless of major
Why leadership and involvement matter
Skills most valued by employers (Show to get to them)

•

Overcome career fear to go for what you really want

•

Create your plan for success (whether you’re a freshman or senior)

excerpts offiction. Students must sign up to read in the English Department,

Library 110 or contact imasso(d.providence. edu. The first twenty students who
sign up will read; if there is time, others willfollow. The Creative Writing
Faculty of the English Department will also participate. Donations will be
taken at the door. We lookforward to your active participation!

Refreshments will be served.

Monday October 17 @ 6:30, ‘64 Hall
Co-Sponsored by Career Services, SAIL, and the Balfour Center

Visit www.providence.edu/career for more information
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Republicans discuss The Elephant in the Room
By Jen Jarvis ’07
News Editor

The College Republicans met with
Alicia Cafaro last Wednesday to talk
politics. Cafaro, a young Republican
from the Philadelphia area, is writing a
book detailing the reCAMPUS sponses of conservative
NEWS college students to cur
rent political issues. She
has been traveling the country and speak
ing with Republican groups at colleges
to get a feel for “the opinions and future
directives of current college conserva
tives,” as they prepare to take leadership
in what she believes is a “right-moving
country.”
Her findings will be published in her
book, The Elephant in the Room, which
she hopes to have on shelves one year
before the 2008 presidential election.
The first leg of Cafaro’s research
brought her to nine colleges from New
York to Washington, D.C. These visits
were successful enough to prompt her to
continue her research in New England.
She therefore contacted PC’s Republi
can club to get its input. The group met
in Moore Hall, where Cafaro videotaped
the meeting to look back upon later in
her research and analysis.
The meeting began with Cafaro pass
ing out a questionnaire with general ques
tions for the students, including post
graduation plans, what kind of high
school they attended, and from what
sources they got their news. Then it was
time for the students to answer questions.
In a relaxed, conversational setting,
Cafaro asked for input and opinions on
subjects like the United Nations, govern
ment spending, and education.

One of the first issues addressed was
the role of the United States in the United
Nations. Some students questioned
whether the U.N.’s headquarters should
be in the United States.
“We pay for everything... and we’re
getting ripped apart most of the time,”
by the other countries that are part of the
United Nations,” said Matt Veith ’07.
“[The United Nations] was a good
idea when it started... It’s just not work
ing right now,” said Ryan Sweeney ’07.
Others thought it could be salvaged
with some work. “We need reform from
the top down,” said Kyle Drennen ’07,
president of College Republicans.
“As long as the U.N. exists, it should
be here,” Cafaro said, “so we can keep
an eye on them.”
Another question that came up was
what young Republicans would do ifthey
were in power. Veith had an answer.
“Decentralizing of the federal govern
ment,” he said, in areas where the state
and local governments could get things
done “better and more efficiently.”
Drennen said the issue of immigra
tion is important. He said that address
ing the topic “serves [illegal immigrants]
just as well as [the United States] because
illegal immigration is extremely danger
ous.”
Social Security was another hot topic
at the meeting.
“It pains me greatly to see seven per
cent of my pay check going to Social Se
curity every week and know I’m never
going to see that money again,” said Eric
Brescia ’07.
The group also talked about values
in general. Cafaro asked the group what
they thought was meant by “family val
ues.”
“It seems that nothing is allowed to

be taboo anymore because that’s uncon
stitutional,” said Cafaro, citing the use
of foul language and sexual exploration
that is occurring at an increasingly
younger age. Matt Denver’09, chimed
in with a child’s obligation to family val
ues. While parents and children may
disagree, “you can’t go off and rebel j ust
because of an argument,” he said.
For Cafaro, the biggest issue for
young Republicans right now should be
education. She is opposed to “the lib
eral slant of what’s being taught,” citing
the subject of history as an example. She
called it “revisionist history,” and said,
“it’s not accurate.”

It pains me greatly to see seven
percent of my paycheck going to
Social Security every week and
know I’m never going to see
that money again.
Eric Brescia ’07

Other issues surrounding education
also came up. Giving more power back
to the parents and having their support
in a child’s education were concerns of
the group. Students also discussedthe
cultural stigma against learning in some
areas, where kids “can’t be seen walking
home with books,” for fear of being criti
cized and harmed for trying to be edu
cated.
Brescia also mentioned the trend of
fixing a problem by using funding as a

cure-all. He said if the education sys
tem could be fixed by “throwing money
at it,” then he would support it. But he
said he thinks there are better ways to
solve the problems.
Drennen agreed, citing Washington,
D.C., as one of the places that spends
the most money per student yet has “one
of the worst systems in the country.”
One thing that surprised Cafaro about
PC was the lack of heated conflict over
politics.
“This was the most tame college I’ve
been to,” Cafaro said, commenting that
she had encountered “much more hei
nous stories about harassment” at other
colleges and universities.
Cafaro’s research was spurred in part
because of a lack of representation in
New Jersey, where she grew up.
“Where I’m from, the Republican
Party is few and far between,” she said.
“There was very little representation
from young people.”
In the last election, voters from age
18 to 29 made up 20 percent of the total
votes. One way to make involvement in
this age group grow, said Drennen, is to
ask. Political involvement, he said, must
be an expected part of the lives of young
people.
“Our generation has just as much of
a stake in everything as another demo
graphic,” he said.
Depending on her funding, which she
is providing herself, Cafaro may do a
third leg of research next semester. In
the meantime, she will go back to New
Jersey to review her findings, and to con
tinue working on her goal of giving
young Republicans a voice.
“We are a part of this party,” said
Cafaro. “And we are not getting the rep
resentation that we should.”

Keating: Professor to serve as consultor
continued from front page
this commission with other scholars from
around the world,” she said. “I’m really
looking forward to our first meeting.”
“All of the Pontifical Councils have
commissions such as this to research is
sues of particular interest to that coun
cil,” Keating continued. “This commis
sion of the PC1D has become rather sig
nificant, however, because of the grow
ing concern surrounding relations with
Muslims throughout the world.”
Keating also pointed to the first meet
ing time as a signifier of the importance
of the council.
“Normally, the meetings begin in
May,” she said. “However, with the death
of Pope John Paul II, there was no meet
ing in the spring. I th ink that the fact that
meeting was scheduled so soon after the
election of the Holy Father speaks clearly

Dr. Keating converses with Caroline Cruz ’09 after a Civ class. Keating will
soon be headed to Rome to serve on the Vatican’s Commission for Religious
Relations with Muslims.
of his concern about this issue and the
urgency that it presents for the Church
today.”
“This Commission has existed for
over 30 years, but I think that this par

ticular committee is important because
of the concerns surrounding relations
with Muslims in today’s world. Often
when there are meetings between Mus
lims and Catholics, the issues brought up,

such as the Crusades seem to be in the
distant past, especially for Americans,”
Keating said. “However, these issues are
still important in other countries where
Muslim-Catholic relations are being dis
cussed. Hopefully, this commission will
study some of those issues and help re
solve some of the tensions surrounding
current relations.”
Dr. Patrick V. Reid, chair of the the
ology department, expressed his joy over
Keating’s appointment to the Commis
sion.
“The Department of Theology is
thrilled with Dr. Keating’s appointment
as a consultor in the Commission for
Religious Relations with Muslims,” he
said. “Her training in both theology and
Islam makes her a perfect choice. She
will benefit our students with her service
on the commission working with schol
ars from all over the world and bringing
that experience into the classroom.”

Do you need a break?
Did you know we have leisure
reading collection just for you?
Phillips Memorial Library invites
you to cheek out the leisure reading
area in the main floor “pit”! If you
need a break from more scholarly
reading, browse our collection of
new and gently used bestsellers.
Note to newcomers - we operate on
an honor system - when you’re
done, just return the book so others
can enjoy it. We’ve added several
new titles this year from best-selling
authors, so be sure to check it out!
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The Friar Focus
Chronicles of tlxe lives of Friars

Rev. Joseph Torchia, O.P.

knew before coming to the Order,” joked
Father Torchia.
He started the process of becoming a
Friar
by spending a year in Cincinnati,
By Chris Donnelly ’08
OH
getting
accustomed to a life of
News Staff
prayer. He then moved to Washington,
D.C. to further his studies. He began
teaching at PC in September 2001 and
was ordained a priest later that year.
Father Torchia enjoys history, espe
Since 2001, Rev. Joseph Torchia, O.P.
has been enlightening his students to the cially reading biographies and military
world of the forms and the Summa histories. Some of his favorite books are
Theologica. While Father Torchia may David Halberstam’s The Best and the
be teaching philosophy, the writings of Brightest and Thucydides’ The History
Plato and St. Thomas Aquinas aren’t his of the Peloponnesian War. Historical
epics like Lawrence of Arabia and The
only passions.
Father Torchia was born and raised Bridge on the River Kwai are two of his
in Philadelphia, Penn and is a life-long favorite films.
The historical time period which he
fan of the Philadelphia Eagles. With his
family’s season tickets he was able to likes most is the Civil War. “1 have al
attend Eagles games from second grade ways had an interest in the Confederacy
through high school.
and the American South,” said Father
After high school, he attended St. Torchia.
Having lived in Philadelphia, he has
Torchia’s University, also in Philadel
phia. He later spent two years in Scot had the opportunity to visit Gettysburg
land doing graduate research in philoso National Battlefield several times. The
phy and theology at the University of St. Civil War figure that most intrigues him
Andrews. He went on to receive his doc is Stonewall Jackson.
“He was a man who always tried to
torate in philosophy at Fordham Univer
live out his convictions and was a man
sity in New York City.
It was at Catholic University, as a of great moral integrity,” said Father
Mellon Fellow of Early Christian Stud Torchia of the legendary confederate
ies, where Father Torchia first seriously general.
Father Torchia has a propensity for
considered pastoral life. Father Torchia
said he was drawn to the Dominican Or classic films and loves to watch films on
der for their emphasis on the intellectual Turner Classic Movies. Among his most
life and its commitment to a life of prayer loved films are North by Northwest and
and community. He was first introduced Vertigo, which are both directed by mas
to the order by studying St. Thomas ter of suspense Alfred Hitchcock.
Though he prefers classics, last year’s
Aquinas.
“He was the first Dominican I ever film The Motorcycle Diaries sparked

TRACY DONADIO '06,'The Cowl

Father Joseph Torchia said he was
first drawn to the Dominican Order
because of its emphasis on the
intellectual life and its commitment
to a life of prayer and community.
Father Torchia teaches in the
Philosophy Department

Father Torchia’s interest to read Jon Lee
Anderson’s Che Guevara: A Revolution
ary Life.
Besides Turner Classic Movies, Fa
ther Torchia watches PBS’s The Ameri
can Experience and old episodes of Sat
urday Night Live. Despite his love of
the older episodes, he admits that Tina
Fey is his favorite anchor on the Week
end Update segment.
Father Torchia not only has an ear for

FC

the classical music of Beethoven, but also
enjoys blues, country bluegrass, and
blues-influenced classic rock bands such
as the Eagles and the Rolling Stones.
One of his favorite albums is Nirvana’s
“Unplugged in New York,” because he
can clearly hear the influence blues had
on the band. The album features a cover
of the song “Where Did You Sleep Last
Night?” originally recorded by folk and
blues musician Leadbelly.
Despite these interests, his greatest
love is still philosophy, especially the
philosophy of Thomas Aquinas. This
year, Father Torchia was named editorin-chief of The Thomist, speculative jour
nal of philosophy and theology. He took
over the position from Father Shanley
after he resigned to assume his position
as college president. He expressed his
happiness in being named to a position
which renowned Dominican theologians
once held.
Besides teaching two courses this se
mester, “Philosophy of the Human Per
son” and “Philosophy of Religion,” Fa
ther Torchia is writing a book on the phi
losophy of the human person. The book
will have a historical orientation on phi
losophy, showing the development ofkey
ideas over the ages.
“It is really satisfying for me to be
here teaching philosophy at a Domini
can institution,” said Father Torchia. “I
am taking part in an 800-year-old tradi
tion, but when you teach you are speak
ing to students in the present and open
ing them up to the future. Bringing the
fruits of contemplation to others—to me
that is at the heart of what the Domini
can order is all about.”
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Global: Internationally-interested find a major
continued from front page

ber of international issues. He is consid
ering minoring in French to supplement
his Global Studies courses.
Rad is not certain of his career goals,
but has considered teaching. The Global
Studies major, he said, will help make
him more informed and well-rounded
should he choose to teach.
“To me, there seems no better way to
prepare for any career, especially teach
ing, than getting an accurate outlook on
what the world is like,” he said.
Both Georgeo and Rad are taking the
Introduction to Global Studies course as
part of their major this semester. The
class is especially important for majors
because of its community service com
ponent. As a group, the class is involved
in English for Action, an organization in
which they tutor adults in English, most
of whom are Hispanic.
Alonso-Garcia said students from all
departments should try to take the course
to gain perspective about the world
around them and apply it to whatever else
they are studying.
“By taking this course, students can
become active, global citizens of the

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE GLOBAL STUDIES DEPT.

Global Studies students pose with Dr. Nuria Alonso-Garcia (from left to right): James Wiley, Ryean Rad, Katie
Shaw, Sara Stowell, Polyana De Oliveira (student representative to the program), Athena Fokaidis, Dr. AlonsoGarcia, Victoria Neff, Elisa Yoshioka, Caroline Thompson, Meg Davidson, Liz Wasson.
world by becoming aware of their com
munities and how the society we live in
relates to the world,” she said.
For majors, one of the most crucial

parts of the Global Studies program is
the required international experience.
Global Studies majors are required to
spend one full year of their time as un
dergraduates abroad in a country of their
choice.
“This is one of the many ways that
students can tailor the Global Studies
major to their particular interests and
really own what they are studying,”
Alonso-Garcia said. “It is important that
students can focus on one region that they
are passionate about and want to experi
ence more in depth.”
The Global Studies department is
planning on sponsoring a number of pro
grams during the school year from which
students of all majors can benefit. This
fall, the department has been running a
Global Studies film series. The remain
ing two films in the series are Men With
Guns on Oct. 18 and This is What De
mocracy Looks Like on Nov. 9. Another
film series will be held in the spring.
Alonso-Garcia said that although the
program of studies has been solidified,
she is expecting it to become even stron
ger and more developed with time. As
interim director, she is currently work
ing with an advisory committee made up
of six faculty members and one student

representative to gain feedback and ex
plore future possibilities for the Global
Studies program.
She said she is especially hoping that
Global Studies courses will be offered
in conjunction with other departments,
bringing an international perspective to
students of all majors.

Students can become active,
global citizens of the world by
becoming aware of their
communities and how the
society we live in relates to the
world.
Dr. Alonso-Garcia

“There are so many ideas and initia
tives for this program of studies that I
would like to see happen,” she said.
“With constant feedback from students
and other members of the Providence
College community, I am confident that
the Global Studies major will thrive
here.”

Project REWARDS

Reinforcing Effective Ways to Reduce Daily Smoking
I he Tempest
In William Shakespeare
Nos ember 4-6 & 11-13

You can earn cash REWARDS for cutting down your cigarette
smoking!
You may be eligible to participate in a research study if you are.

Student \ ideo Slam
November 16

> a current daily smoker
> between the ages of 18 - 24
> enrolled in college
•

Earn $75 in cash at your first appointment!

•

Earn between $210 & $523 in cash by providing us with

Bhckfrburs
Dance Concert
December 2 & 3

(arouse!
(Concert Version)
Rodgers and Kammerstein
March 31-April 2 & April 7-9

daily CO readings!

•

Earn up to $175 in cash for follow-up appointments!

For more information, please contact Polly at 444-1814 or
e-mail us at
REWARDS@Brown.edu
A Research project sponsored by Brown University and the
National Institute on DrugAbuse

********************************

Information and
Box Office:

(401) 865-2218

Providence College
Film Festival
Mas 3
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PC Hurricane Relief
Weekend
UNITED IN

HOPE

PC HURRICANE RELIEF WEEKEND

"If every student were to donate just $5 . .
Please help us as we raise money to support the victims of
Hurricane Katrina. Stop by some of the ongoing events all week
end to participate—every little bit helps.

Friday, October 14, 2005:
WDOM Concert Series in McPhail's
4:30-10:00 p.m.
$3 minimum donation
Eight acts featuring:
The Cadence, thedeparted, This Flattery, Dour Cursiva, Aston, Faraway, Jeff Mayer, The Rusty
Trombones
Full Bar w/ Proper ID (4:30 on)
Midnight Madness
11:00 p.m.-l 2:30 a.m. (doors open at 10:45 p.m.) in Mullaney Gym
-Dash for Cash
-Four reps from each class will have 60 seconds to collect as much money as possible.
The class reps that collect the most will win a prize.

Saturday, October 15, 2005:
Student-Athlete Sponsored Dodge Ball Tournament in Peterson Field House
11:00-2:00 p.m. (regulation play)
Form any team of six or more
-Sign up in SAIL Office by 4:30 p.m. Friday
-Day of registration with extra fee
No entrance fee if all members have United In Hope T-shirts*
-Shirts can be purchased on site at $15
4:30-6 p.m. (Championship Games) in Alumni Hall
Presentation of Bottom Line to Catholic Charities
2:15-2:30 p.m. in Peterson Field House
Father Shanley and representatives from each of the co-sponsoring clubs will present our total raised amount
to a Catholic Charities U.S.A. Representative.

Contact ddrisc08@prov or kmoore08@prov for more info.

SPONSERED BY: BMSA, Office of Residence Life, Campus Ministry, WDOM, BOR The Cowl, PC Democrats,
Student-Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC), A Cappella Club, Circle K, Women Will, Organization of Student Social
Workers, Rejects on the Rise, Colleges Against Cancer, and the Providence College Sailing Team.
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Hollow bellies cry out in Africa
The second of a two-part series about
the crisis in Africa

by

Kathryn Treadway ’06
World Editor

“There are children starving in Africa
who would love to eat your spinach,” said
my mother while I glared at my plate,
t seaweed-like substance
that I was being forced to
NEWS eat. Although this is not
ANALYSIS my favorite childhood
memory, my mother’s
words are no longer wasted on me. Re
cent natural disasters in the United States
have heightened sensitivity to suffering
caused by lack of basic necessities, and
this heightened sense of human suffer
ing and compassion should be put to use
while recent tragedies are fresh in our
memory.
While money and supplies have been
donated generously to New Orleans and
other areas affected by Hurricane
Katrina, Africa suffers continually—not
only from a natural disaster in the form
of severe drought which has destroyed
the food supply, but also from the HIV/
AIDS epidemic which continues to rav
age the population. The United Nations
World Food Programme (WFP) has re
vealed that the HIV/AIDS epidemic is
the root problem, exacerbating critical
situations when natural disasters such as
drought destroy crops. The WFP’s food
security overview for the region states,
“By devastating the most productive
adult sector of society, including a dis
proportionate number of women, HIV/
AIDS is undermining agricultural pro
duction, slashing household incomes and
placing an increasing burden of care on
already overstretched communities, par
ticularly in terms of the escalating num
ber of orphans.”
Hunger takes its toll even on those
who survive starvation. Malnutrition is
the cause of 10.9 million deaths yearly
of children under the age of five in de
veloping countries. Wasting affects 50
million pre-schoolers, while stunting re
sulting from hunger affects 181 million
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Ask
PC
Do you feel safe on public
transportation after the
recent New York city
subway threat?

UNICEF

Having eaten mango porridge for a week, this young woman prepares an
unripened mango. Many have turned to eating unripe mangos as a coping
strategy for hunger.
pre-schoolers. Half of the children in the
developing world of this age group are
also anemic. Hunger after birth is only
one aspect of the problem since inherited
hunger, which causes malnourished moth
ers to give birth to malnourished children,
endangers both mother and child alike.
Malnourishment during pregnancy is
an obstacle to development of the fetus
resulting in low birth weight. Low birth
weight in turn makes an infant four times
more likely to die due to infections like
diarrhea in the first week of life. In fact,
children bom underweight, even by as
small a margin as 500 grams, are 10 times
more likely to die within the first month
of life. Those that do survive are likely to
remain malnourished throughout child
hood and face cognitive difficulties.
On a daily basis, 180 mothers die in
childbirth due to iron deficiency, the most
prevalent form of malnutrition worldwide.
Iodine deficiency, which is easily solved
by adding iodine to salt, is the greatest
cause of mental retardation and brain
damage, affecting 780 million people
worldwide. Deficiencies in vitamin A can
lead to blindness, susceptibility to disease,

and higher mortality rates, affecting 254
million pre-schoolers worldwide.
The WFP has targeted 10 million
people in nine southern African coun
tries as the beneficiaries of an extensive
relief and recovery plan. Their goal is
to promote food security by purchasing
food aid, used to support economic and
social development. In 2004 alone, 5.1
million tons of food were delivered to
more than 80 nations across the globe
at a cost of $3.1 billion. Yet, the re
quired amount to sustain these programs
remains unmet with a $348.7 million
shortfall as of last year.
Unlikely as it was that 1 would eat
spinach during my childhood, at least 1
have found that the words of my mother
ring true. There really are children starv
ing in Africa who would love to eat my
spinach, who would love to eat anything
for that matter. I guess the question is,
can the America that rallied to support
victims of Hurricane Katrina rally to
save the lives of those outside its coun
try?
Sources: BBC, United Nations World
Food Programme

“Yes, I’m confident in the security
provided by cities, especially New
York.”

Tim Kelly ’08

“Yeah, I just really don’t think
about it.”

Lauren Vinciguerra ’09
Allie Houghton ’09

Terrorist threat a mere holiday weekend hoax
by

Matthew Sullivan ’06
World Staff

On Tuesday, Oct. 11, it was revealed
that intelligence suggesting terrorists
were targeting the New York City Sub
way system was part of a hoax. The man
who provided the intelliNEWS gence admitted that he had
ANALYSIS misled law enforcement
officials about the threat.
Last Thursday, New York Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and Police
Commisioner Ray Kelly issued an alert
warning of a possible attack on the sub
ways saying they had “specific intelli
gence” that the city’s subways would be
a target for terrorist attack. Concern was
heightened in light of the July 7 London
bombings which targeted that city’s Un
derground system.
As a result of raising the city’s threat
level, more police officers and National
Guard troops were placed in subway sta
tions. Some passengers were randomly
searched and special attention was paid
to baby strollers, which were thought to
be a possible way to hide explosives. On
Monday, Bloomberg reduced the secu
rity alert that had been placed on the
subways.
While officials in New York issued
an alert, federal officials at the Depart

ment of Homeland Security in Washing
ton did not issue a similar alert, claiming
the nature of the intelligence was too
vague. The conflicting reports created
some confusion as to the strength of the
intelligence. One federal official said,
"There was no ‘there’ there.” Nonethe
less, local officials have the authority to
issue such threats under the support of the
federal government.

We’re in a city that’s been
attacked twice successfully by
terrorists, almost 3,000 people
were killed here four years ago
(on Sept. 11), so we might have
a different set of priorities than
other folks
Ray Kelly, New York City Police
Commissioner

they think are prudent until the infor
mation is vetted. In this case, everybody
did what they were supposed to do.”
Because of the uncertainty regarding
the seriousness of the situation,
Bloomberg and Kelly were criticized for
being too alarmist in their actions even
before it was revealed that the intelli
gence was inaccurate. The mayor and
police commissioner continued to de
fend their decision over the Columbus
Day weekend. “We’re in a city that’s
been attacked twice successfully by ter
rorists. Almost 3,000 people killed here
four years ago (on Sept. 11), so we might
have a different set of priorities than
other folks,” said Kelly. Bloomberg also
stuck by the decision, saying, “We’re
going to take every single threat that has
any chance ofbeing credible seriously,
and do exactly what we did.”
Information about the threat came
from interrogations in Iraq, which sug
gested members of Al-Qaeda in Iraq
would be contacting members in New
York to carry out an attack.
According to those involved with the
interrogations, however, there was little
reason for the information obtained in
Iraq to serve as a basis for issuing an
alert.

Despite the disagreement over the
specificity of the threat, the federal gov
ernment supported the City of New York’s
decision. FBI spokesman John Miller
said, “Since 9/11, one of the toughest bal
ances has been to pass on all threat infor
mation quickly while understanding you
have to vet it later, especially when you
have to give it to a local government that
could be affected. We’ve also encouraged Sources: New York Times, Associated
local governments to take whatever steps Press

“Yes, because people are so alert
that it would be hard for something
to happen.”

Jonathan Schwab ’06

“Yeah, that could happen anytime,
anywhere. It doesn’t make sense to
live in fear.”

Danielle Kramer ’07

Compiled by Julianne Spohrer ’07
and Allison Herrmann ’07

World
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Week in Review
COMPILED BY SARAH

Science and technology

Scientists discover Middle Earth
Scientists have made an enchanting
discovery in a remote Indonesian cave
on the island of Flores: a jaw bone. The
discovery has taken on a fairy tale char
acter, as scientists say it adds to evidence
that a prehistoric hobbit-like species did
in fact exist.
The bones were found along with
skeletons of dwarf elephants and other
miniature animals. The jaw is from one
of of several individuals believed to have
lived as recently as 12,000 years ago,
and researchers believe the skeletons
belong to a species of early human dif
ferent from the modem human, but liv
ing at the same time.
Some researchers are skeptics how
ever, noting that “many syndromes can
cause microencephaly and dwarfism and
they all need to be considered,” said
Daniel E. Lieberman of Harvard’s
Peabody Museum. “The findings are not
only astonishing, but also exciting be
cause of the questions they raise.”

Local
R.I. restaurants give back
More than 60 Rhode Island restau
rants participated in Dine for America
last Wednesday, in an effort to raise

College
News
by

VaZ ’07

money for the American Red Cross. The
event is a national movement involving
almost 16,000 restaurants.
A percentage of every sale from the
event was donated by the participating
company or restaurant, and will go di
rectly to Gulf Coast hurricane relief.
Here, the restaurants teamed up with
the Rhode Island Hospitality and Tour
ism Association to promote the event.

International
Immigrant smuggling takes a hit
Seven people suspected of leading
Europe’s largest human smuggling racket
were taken into custody by British police
during several pre-dawn raids this week,
and 11 others are being held on related
charges.
The raids were the result of a two-year
investigation, which revealed illegal im
migrants being brought into mainland
Europe, particularly from Turkey.
Bill Skelly, Detective Chief Superin
tendent, expressed the large scale of the
problem, saying “Worldwide it’s esti
mated that this is a business worth about
8 billion pounds, and for the U.K. it’s es
timated that it’s as significant as the traf
ficking of class A drugs.”
“You only have to cast your mind back
to 2000,” he continued, in reference to

the suffocation of 58 Chinese men and
women who were being smuggled in a
container.
Immigrants can expect to pay up to
5,000 pounds to be brought into the
country during a several month journey.

National
United States aids Guatemalan recovery
U.S. and Guatemalan militaries
teamed up to ferry aid into areas stricken
by Hurricane Stan last week. The storm
triggered a deadly mudslide that de
stroyed almost everything, and swept
many victims either underneath the mud
or into nearby Lake Atitlan where they
drowned.
Firefighters have put the death toll in
the village of Panabaj alone at around
1,400, and only 76 bodies have been re
covered as relatives and rescue teams
have begun to lose hope.
Further relief efforts have been ham
pered as trucks have been unable to de
liver supplies such as bedding, food,
water, and clothing to villages accessible
only by high, twisting mountain roads
that are still prone to landslides.
The disaster affected most of Guate
mala and southern Mexico.
Sources: CNN, Reuters, MSN

Raider of the Union Pacific?
In what resembled an old western
movie, a man armed with a bow and ar
row attempted to hijack a Union Pacific
freight train on Sunday.
Juventino Vallejo-Camerena ap
proached the train as it was stopped for
a signal. He boarded the train and found
the only people on board were the con
ductor and the engineer.
Threatened by Vallejo-Camerena, the
two crew men fled and disabled the train
while calling the police on a cell phone.
The police met Vallejo-Camerena
aboard the train in San Bernardino, Ca
lif., where the hijacker pointed his bow
and prepared to fire the arrow at police
officers who began shooting.
Vallejo-Camerena, who suffered gun
shot wounds to his wrist and forearm,
was treated at a hospital, released, and
brought to jail. Unfortunately, the U.S.
Calvary was not called in at the last
minute to save the train from being
raided.
Sources: Yahoo, Reuters

—Kim Krupa ’07

Google leads charge to topple AIM

Erin Egan ’07
World Staff

You use it all day, every day, prob
ably without realizing how behind the
times it really is. This week however,
free Instant Messaging networks are
leaping ahead, thanks to market new
comer Google and existing giants MSN
and Yahoo!
With the release of the Google Talk
Instant Messaging program in August,
Google Inc. entered a market dominated
by Time Warner’s AOL Instant Messen
ger (AIM), which holds an estimated
fifty percent of the market. The rest of
the market had been shared by Microsoft
Networks and Yahoo!, who this week
announced plans to link their systems.
The integration would create the “larg
est consumer IM community in the
world,” with about.275 million users.
Sean Egan, an engineer on the
Google Talk team, says Google Talk
serves to make “openness and
interoperability paramount” in the firmly

Weekly

Spotlight
by
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established world of Instant Messaging,
and has lead the charge with the release
of their service, which will allow users to
inter-operate with all services.
According to Google Talk engineer
Rod Chavez, as Google was gaining mo
mentum with Gmail, the company^ free
e-mail service, they saw a place for them
selves in Real Time Communication
(RTC).
“We felt that creating the fourth IM
program wasn’t too interesting, instead
helping to create the last-network, open,
... would be a lot more interesting.”
Google plans to use XMPP, an open
server, an RTC innovation that will al
low its users on different systems to talk
with one another.
MSN and Yahoo! plan to use SIMPLE
(Session Initiation Protocol for Instant
Messaging and Presence Leveraging Ex
tensions) to allow for their inter-operabil
ity. Their deal will not allow users to link
up to AIM users however.
“This is truly a turning point for the
IM industry, and we believe our agree
ment with MSN will help usher in a new
era of IP communications,” said Terry

Semel, Yahoo! CEO.
The potential for this interoperability
in Instant Messaging has been around for
years, but the major servers have isolated
their networks up until now. AIM uses a
proprietary protocol known as Oscar to
close off access to all outsiders. With
such a large share of the market, AIM
has no immediate plans to move toward
interoperability.
Besides the top three major Instant
Messaging programs, there are numer
ous others such as Gaim and Trillian that
already use the XMPP protocol. So
Google Talk is not the first to allow open
communication, but it hopes to be able
to compete with the big-name, estab
lished services, notably by uniting two
features, standard Instant Messaging and
talk, or Real Time conversation through
the computer. Anyone that operates on
an XMPP protocol can use Google’s talk
server.
Companies that have some type of in
house XMPP Instant Messaging program
will be able to utilize all the features of
Google Talk.
Blake Irving, corporate vice president

of the MSN Communication Services
and Member Platform Group at
Microsoft, said that being able to com
municate across IM services is the top
user request, and claims “it’s been bub
bling up on the request list for years.”
He also maintained that Micrososft has
always been a proponent of IM
interoperability, and has been working
toward the goal for several years.
“The Internet is so popular because
it’s built on open standards that allow
anyone to use it easily,” said Egan.
“Much of what the Internet is used for
today could not have been imagined by
its original creators. Hopefully once real
time communication enjoys the same
interoperability, new and innovative ap
plications will develop around it in much
the same way.”
While Google’s system is up and run
ning, available for use by anyone with a
Gmail account, MSN and Yahoo’s inte
gration will not be completed until the
second quarter of 2006.

Sources: Sean Egan (Google Talk Engi
neer), Google, MSN Money, EWeek.com

Analysts mystified by Miers’ nomination

Laura Bedrossian ’07
World Staff

It’s bird! It’s a plane! It’s . . . Harriet
Miers? She lacks judicial experience,
she might work to overturn Roe v. Wade,
and she may have been spotted wearing
white after Labor Day. Despite these
accusations, rumors and general con
cerns over the judicial candidate, could
Miers be worthy of a nomination as pres
tigious as Supreme Court justice?
Many on both sides of the political
spectrum are questioning President
Bush’s most recent Supreme Court
nominee to fill the vacant seat of Sandra
Day O’Connor. Never having served as
a judge, she is sure to face close scru
tiny. Bush, in defense of his pick for
Supreme Court stated, “I picked the best
person I could find.”
Miers, 60, was chosen as the first
female president of the Dallas Bar As
sociation and later became the first fe
male president of the state’s bar as well.
Miers’ connection with President
Bush traces back to 1994, when she
served as a general counsel for the tran

sition team of then Gov. George W. Bush.
After acting as chairwoman of the Texas
Lottery Commission, a voluntary posi
tion, Gov. Bush appointed Miers to a sixyear term on the commission, where she
aided in its reorganization.
Bush, after becoming president, did
not forget Miers. In January 2001, she
was made assistant to the president and
staff secretary. Two years later, she was
appointed assistant to the president and
deputy chief of staff, before serving as
counsel to the president this year.
Despite an impressive background and
positive notoriety in both legal and po
litical realms, many are unsure of where
Miers stands on key issues, such as abor
tion and gay rights. Some have tried in
vain to look to her past to gain clues on
her judicial philosophy.
An enigmatic choice, Democrats
worry that Miers may tip the scale of the
courts to the right, while Republicans
don’t see her as the “ultra-conservative”
that many hoped Bush would pack into
the Court. Still others fear that she may
be too neutral.
Gary Bauer, head of the American
Values Group speculated that “she sounds
a lot to me like another swing vote, which

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Miers’ lack of judicial experience
and vague record has caused
concern across party lines,
was the last thing we were expecting a
conservative president to give us.”
However, there are others who rec
ognize the challenges faced by Miers’
nomination. Pennsylvanian Republican,
Arlen Specter, chair of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee, though concerned
about her limited constitutional law ex
perience, felt that Miers was facing “one
of the toughest lynch mobs ever as

sembled in Washington D.C.” but that
she “might have potential to be an out
standing Supreme Court justice if given
a chance.”
President Bush continues to stand by
Miers, saying that". . . since 1933, 10
of the 34 justices came to the Supreme
Court directly from positions in the ex
ecutive branch, such as the one Ms. Miers
now holds. And no Supreme Court nomi
nee in the last 35 years has exceeded
Harriet Miers’ overall range of experi
ence . . . Harriet Miers will be the type
ofjudge 1 said I would nominate: a good
conservative judge.”
Rhode Island senators also have res
ervations over the candidate. Senator
Lincoln Chafee (R) is concerned over
Miers’ unclear stance on abortion, espe
cially since she will be replacing
O’Connor—a key voter in upholding Roe
v. Wade. Senator Jack Reed (D) hopes
that he will be able to learn more about
Miers than he did about Roberts, whom
he voted against confirming.
Sources: BBC, Providence Journal,
Reuters, The New York Times, Washing
ton Post, White House Radio
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Gaining
ground
By Colleen Flynn ’07
Commentary Staff

Euphemism—It ranks right up there
with “gubernatorial” and “idiosyncratic”
on my list of Top Ten Most Fun Words
to Say Out Loud. For those who have
forgotten your high school
SOCIETY literary terms, Webster's
Dictionary defines a eu
phemism as “an inoffen
sive expression that is substituted for one
that is considered offensive.” Although
1 generally support plain and honest
speech, I ackowledge the euphemism’s
purpose. Why report that someone died
when you can use a fun phrase like “Soand-so kicked the bucket?”
Spaniards love euphemisms. One that
has recently frequented news broadcasts,
newspapers, and conservative publica
tions in Spain has been “hombres con
tendencias homosexuales.” Spaniards do
not have gay men, they have men with
homosexual tendencies. This phrase has
proliferated in the media, because on
June 30, 2005, Spain became the third
country in the world, following the Neth
erlands and Belgium, to legalize gay mar
riage and allow gay adoption.
Not only did Spain legalize gay mar
riage, but the law’s statutes are more lib
eral than the Netherlands, Belgium, or
Canada (who became the fourth), giving
the same rights and total equality to gay
couples that straight couples hold.
Imagine that? Perhaps the most
Catholic nation in the world—with the
exception of Vatican City—approved a
gay rights bill. Spain’s government is
very closely linked with the Catholic
Church, and although the Church
strongly opposed the measure, the bill
passed in Spanish Parliament with a vote
of 187 to 147. As their language indi
cates, Spaniards are still not entirely sold
on waving rainbow flags alongside their
fellow “hombres con tendencias
homosexuales,” especially those raised
in a strongly Catholic background. How
ever, new opinion polls indicate that as
many as 65% of Spaniards support gay
marriage.
If only the United States—which
clearly divides church and state in its
constitution—could follow Spain’s ex
ample. If only Bible-Belt politicians
would stop imposing their own beliefs
on others and acknowledge that gay mar
riage is an issue of civil rights, not reli
gious convictions . . . The Spanish Par
liament understood that despite its
country's strong Catholic heritage, 10
percent of its people were being discrimi
nated against by not being allowed to
marry or adopt with other homosexuals
and that it was their responsibility to do
something about it. It frustrates me that
the United States cannot grasp this.
Gays accept that the Catholic Church,
as well as many other Christian denomi
nations, do not support their lifestyle.
They just want the same legal rights as
other heterosexual couples. The
churches can stop worrying that their in
stitution of marriage is being threatened.
As Spain has discovered, the Church still
stands as it was, life remains fairly simi
lar, and no one has “kicked the bucket”
as a result of a few gay couples being
married. If the United States could jump
into the gay parade, even put a toe off
the sidewalk, the same results could oc
cur, improving“lamayoriade la gente.”

Source: gayhelp.com
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Catholic feminist, an oxymoron?
by Erin Rice ’06
Commentary Staff

Feminism. For many, it is a word that
conjures up images of unshaven manhaters, angry protesters and bra-burning
rituals. For Catholic women, feminism
has always been something a
bit
foreign because tradition
FAITH
ally Catholicism and femi
nism have been worst en
emies. In my years at Providence Col
lege, I have found that the two can coex
ist.
Let us take my great grandmother for
example, we can call her Nana. She was
living proof that a woman can be a de
vout Catholic and a feminist. Nana gave
birth to five children, and only months
after her fifth child was bom she was
abandoned by her husband. She raised
her children, managed to bring in a steady
income, and went to Mass every day of
her life. Her two daughters entered con
vents when they were in their early 20’s,
and two of her sons entered the priest
hood. Lucky for me, my grandfather
hated going to church, so he married and
had eight children, one of whom was my
mother. My earliest memories of Nana
took place at her tiny home in Medford,
Mass, a suburban shrine to the Virgin
Mary. I usually visited her with my mom.
She would greet me at the door with a
handful of prayer cards, statuettes of
saints, and caramels that had been saved
up since our last encounter. We occasion
ally went to Mass together and she would

toss a nickel in the collection box, say
ing that the money was unfairly divided
among the priests and the nuns. She was
not about to line the pockets of the men
who so poorly paid her daughters. She
fought the same battle as the feminists
of the sexual revolution, but she prac
ticed quiet defiance in the name of God,
the one thing revered more than family.
Even in the last years of her life, she be
came incapacitated by amnesia but never
forgot what she believed in.
Feminism is a battle fought on many
different fields. For Catholic women, one
of the most powerful weapons is sto
icism. The Church is a patriarchal insti
tution that has proved to be a poor rep
resentation of a much greater good. It is
ruled by men and may have been founded
in misinterpretation of the Holy Bible.
“God intended men and women to be
equal. In the image of God created he
him; male and female created he them.”
(Genesis 1:27)
Eve was created from the side of
Adam, from his rib—an ancient Hebrew
word meaning life. Nothing here suggests
that Eve is inferior to Adam. The fact that
she was created from his side is pro
foundly important. Side by side, they
were equals. It was not until after the first
sin that God declared that Adam would
rule over Eve. It was not his will—but
rather a prophecy—was it meant to be
that way?
It seems to me that the rejection of
feminist ideals by the Church can only
be grounded in an innate fear of femi

nism itself. It is especially apparent here
at PC. Every year a struggle ensues be
tween the College’s administration and
the departments who try to put on a pro
duction of Eve Ensler’s Vagina Mono
logues. The last time it took place here
on campus, the school prohibited adver
tising and limited the ticket sales for each
show. They claim the language used in
the Monologues goes against the values
held by the school. However, this hardly
seems a viable argument when the in
tention of the Monologues is to raise con
sciousness of violence against women
and also to raise money for local bat
tered women’s shelters.
Several years ago, Providence Col
lege was reprimanded in a national
Catholic catalogue when they expelled
and fined several students for putting up
posters around campus that promoted
their pro-choice stance. The infamous
poster displayed a picture of the Virgin
Mary and said, “How’s this for an im
maculate concept? Keep abortion safe
and legal.”
Along with changes that need to be
made within the Church itself, more im
portantly Catholic women need to find
a place for these issues within them
selves. Equality is never too much to ask
for, and in the end, that is the goal of
feminism. It is neither scary nor un
Catholic. We should all try to be a little
bit more like Nana, an advocate for
change and equality in the home, soci
ety, and in the Church, and an infinite
source of love and respect for God.

The intense horrors of independent thought
Betsy Rouleau ’08
Commentary Staff

by

What constitutes a horror story? For
some, it is the element of macabre. For
others, it is the fear that accompanies the
action. But for some, it is the curbing of
personal expression and free
FREE speech that occurs in our
SPEECH nation’s high schools.
One case of censorship in
New England recently made headlines.
At Boston Latin Academy in Boston;
Mass, a junior named Charles Carithers
was suspended after completing an En
glish project in April of 2000. The as
signment was to write a horror story, and
Carithers wrote it about a student who
plots to murder his teacher. In the end,
however, the teacher was not the victim
of the story.
Regardless, the principal suspended
Carithers for three days, until the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union became in
volved and urged the school to overturn
the decision. The student’s creative piece
turned into a true horror story—a cen
sorship horror. Rather than being praised
for correctly completing the assignment,
Carithers was punished for writing his
story all too well. Carithers’ mental health
was called into question when it was the
teacher who had established the subject
and goal of the assignment.
In a post 9 11 and post Columbine
society, America is far more conscious
about terrorism and increased security.
While this is a grounded fear, Americans
should not let these fears crush creativ
ity and the quest for knowledge in high
schools and universities across the coun
try. For potential teachers and present
student teachers at Providence College,
this idea is not a distant threat.
Cumberland High School—a school

in Northern R. I.—was recently faced
with a major censorship issue. In May
of 2004, faculty members voted to re
move a cartoon from the school news
paper that criticized the superintendent
for long delays in school repairs.
In Tustin, Calif, a student realized that
his school utilized a Web-filtering sys
tem that blocked Web sites dealing with
atheism, abortion, and homosexual
rights. Although the system was meant
to be used to block pornographic and
terrorist web sites, these sites were often
available, but many educational Web
sites dealing with controversial material
were blocked.

Creativity should be
encouraged, not stifled. Our
nation is quick to censor
America’s youth. Rather than
looking to cut a story, educators,
moderators, advisors, and
publishers should evaluate the
piece for its ideas.

Students in East Bakersfield, Calif.,
filed a lawsuit against their school for
prohibiting the publication of a spread
on homosexuality. As of this fall, the
spread remained unpublished.
There are ways of maintaining student
safety without reaching the extremes of
censorship. Educators should be aware
that adolescents are particularly inter
ested in the emotional and often grim
aspects of life. This is often due to their
developmental status, rather than a dan
gerous nature. Teachers—particularly

those involved in the creative writing or
journalistic segment of education—
should establish parameters for assign
ments before the papers reach publica
tion.
Steve Gardiner, a high school English
teacher in Exeter, R. I., explained his po
sition on the situation at Boston Latin
when he said that a teacher often has to
“divorce himself from the subject mat
ter and assess the worth of the piece.”
In 1966, Supreme Court Justice Pot
ter Stewart said that “censorship reveals
a society’s lack of confidence in itself.”
We want to build a successful and tal
ented nation. The United States has pro
duced many notable writers and think
ers, and the school-aged individuals of
the nation have the potential to develop
another generation of great literature.
However, this can only occur by allow
ing students to explore, think, and write
without concern for unnecessary censor
ship.
Creativity should be encouraged, not
stifled. Our nation is quick to censor
America’s youth. Rather than looking to
cut a story, educators, moderators, advi
sors, and publishers should evaluate the
piece for its ideas, intelligent commen
tary, and writing.
The writing that is most often cen
sored, specifically in school newspapers,
often concerns the problems that are in
most need of solutions and the events
that most need coverage. The wide
spread censorship that is occurs in high
schools and colleges across the nation
is a problem that should be addressed.
We will never develop a nation of in
telligent free thinkers if students are
taught at a young age to fear the institu
tions for which they write. A nation of
timid thinkers and writers will be the
next generation’s true horror story.
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Letters to the Editor:
Lack of research
I am amazed/bewildered/embarrassed
by your article regarding Howie Day by
James McGehee ’08. Maybe it’s because
I’m in the UK, but surely journalists are
supposed to do some research into a sub
ject before writing an article
Howie Day uses a performance tech
nique called looping in which he records,
cuts, mixes and loops sounds during his
performance. It is a technique that he is
actually using less and less much to the
chagrin of his loyal fans, many of whom
are like me and graduate trained musi
cians. Therefore 1 think that as this is a
college review that maybe you need a
music lesson.
Looping in its most basic form has
been used in Westernized music for more

than 2,000 years. The use of cannons
(rounds) and chanting are all examples
of this. The electronic recording that
Howie uses is actually descended from
the work of Steve Reich, an American
minimalist composer whose work in the
1960s used live looping from record
ings. I studied Electro-Acoustic music
as part of my degree and I have the ut
most respect for Howie Day as he is an
amazing musician who doesn’t deserve
to be slammed by critics who don’t do
their research. Every Howie show is
different, listen more and see.

Aimee Leigh Dean

The president conducted an exhaustive search among qualified
individuals before nominating a Supreme Court Justice

Transcending gender
By attacking victims of sexual abuse,
Michael Rubin ’08 has belittled men to
animals unable to control their sexual
urges. There is absolutely no excuse for
sexual abuse—regardless of what a
woman is wearing or where she is hang
ing out at 12:01 a.m. To believe that
women should expect abuse from sexu
ally uncontrollable men is a telling tes
tament to the character of the author.
One would think that college is an

Mike Raia ’05

Assault still a prevalent issue
Erin Rice’s to the point and blunt ap
proach to the issue of sexual assault on
this campus was a welcomed and needed
piece of commentary. The response by
Michael Rubin ’08 was nothing more
than disturbing and a direct reflection of
why Rice needed to write that article.
I sincerely hope that the men on cam
pus reading Rubin’s commentary were
equally outraged and disgusted with his
comments such as, “Women need to be
aware that when they enter male dorms,
no matter how innocent the reason, they
are putting themselves in danger.”
I am currently a senior and have
worked on the issue of sexual assault on
PC campus for the past four years. Pre
viously, I was a trained sexual assault ad
vocate and educator. I have spent count-

less hours working on this exact sub
ject matter.
My suggestion to Rubin is before
commenting on the credibility of Rice’s
article is to look at the credibility of his
own. I encourage him to attend Take
Back the Night in April. There was also
a schoolwide survey administered by a
social work class last year of 826 stu
dents. The survey asked the students to
identify what they thought the most
pressing issues on campus were. Sexual
assault ranked fourth. I would be will
ing to share even more real and scary
statistics and personal stories with him
or anyone else.

j
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Horriblescope
Most people have normal morning routines. The shower (wash
the right arm first, then left), the cup of coffee (Chock Full O’ Nuts), and the cross
word puzzle (which gets admittedly too difficult after Thursday) are some examples
of ways to fill up that nagging half-hour between when you wake up and Biology
101. A part of my morning I am slightly more reluctant to share: my faith in the
horoscope. It has recently come to my attention, however, that while the ProJo
predicts a scattering of compliments, the Washington Post sees an emotionally shat
tering 24 hours ahead. The New York Times expects a general malaise, and The
Onion thinks I’ll end up defeating Satan in a midnight game of Scrabble when he
can only come up with creepy, depressing words. I can only wonder what an obscure, mid-Western Tribune might have in store. If these predictions actually rang
true, wouldn’t every newspaper mystic agree on the same fate? And yet there I am
every morning, breathlessly anticipating those three or four sentences that will make
or break my day. And Sagittariuses are supposed to be intellectual.

—Kelly Jones ’07
Would you believe? Although 1 got the news a little late, it saddened me to hear
that actor Don Adams died on Sept. 26 at the age of 82. Adams is most well known
for weilding a shoe phone for four seasons on the hilarious and underappreciated
60s comedy series Get Smart. However, he may be more widely known on this
campus as the voice of Inspector Gadget (and if you’re a real dork Tennessee Tux
edo) from your Saturday morning cartoon days. It’s true, Gadget wasn’t much of a
crimefighter. He owed all his success to his neice Penny, her magical computer
book, and her dog Brain, but he was the only man in a trench coat I ever trusted.

—Chris Ackley’06
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Services for the abused
I would like to thank Erin Rice ’06
for expressing her concern about the im
portant issue of sexual assult on college
campuses. The Cpllege takes this issue
very seriously; we encourage students to
report, we reach out to them, and we pro
vide assistance on many different levels.
Some students are more comfortable us
ing on-campus resources, while others
wish to connect with services off-campus.
In each case, the decision is left up to the
student.
Erin is correct in saying that “educa
tion and awareness are precisely where
rape prevention begins.” I would like to
take this opportunity to inform members
of the College community about some of
the steps Providence College has taken
to address this issue.
Each academic year, a 12-page book
entitled, “Sexual Assault: A Guide for
Men and Women at Providence College”
is distributed to students. The booklet,
which is updated each summer, contains
information pertaining to prevention, in
tervention, and reporting procedures in
regards to sexual assault. Contact infor
mation concerning services and re
sources, both on—and off—campus is
highlighted in detail. This includes tele
phone numbers of the Office of Safety
and Security, Providence Police, and the
Sexual Assault Trauma and Resource
Center (formerly the Rape Crisis Center).
Also at the beginning of the academic
year, a series of mandatory workshops for
first year students on sexual assault is

Tangents and Tirades

appropriate setting for men and women
to learn to live and work together. After
four years at an all-guys high school,
my time at Providence College taught
me such social and professional lessons.
However, in Michael Rubin’s world, the
lessons I learned at PC will go for
naught because men are nothing more
than innate sexual predators.

Editor-in-Chief: Michael J. Massey ’06

conducted in the residence halls by
members of the Personal Counseling
staff. For cases in which rape or abuse
may have occurred, a list of on-campus
and off-campus resources are posted in
all residence facilities and in the
restrooms of all freshman residence
halls. In this way, students may choose
to use on-campus resources, off-campus
resources, or both. Additionally, each
spring the Office of Residence Life
sponsors a “Sexual Assault and Violence
Education Week” which culminates in
a Take Back the Night march.
We know the importance of provid
ing a community base of support in ad
dressing this issue. Each year training
sessions are conducted for hall directors
and other key personnel. Last summer
a new training initiative was instituted.
A member of the Rhode Island Sexual
Assault and Resource Center provided
special training for all on-campus secu
rity guards emphasizing sensitive ways
to deal with victims of sexual assault.
As stated in the Sexual Assault Book
let, “Providence College does not toler
ate any form of sexual assault or inter
personal violence. These behaviors in
clude, but are not limited to, sexual ha
rassment, forced sexual contact, forced
sexual intercourse (or rape), and physi
cal abuse.”
Jacqueline Kiernan MacKay
Assistant Vice President,
Student Services
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Where have all the faithful Catholics gone?
Kate Farrell ’07
Commentary Staff

by

Four hundred years ago, the differ
ences between Catholicism and Protes
tantism were fodder for dozens of wars.
Legislation in Britain under the reign of
the Tudor Dynasty both
FAITH
forbidded and endorsed
Catholicism in different
periods, leading many to
torture in both the Tower of London, and
long and brutal periods of political up
heaval.
References to the issue are in many
of the works of Shakespeare. Catholics
had to practice in secret. People attended
Anglican services or were fined. Calvin
furthered the division between Catholics
and Protestants beyond issues of the
Pope and the Bible with his endorsement
of pre-destination. This fundamentally
changed God’s presence in the life of a
believer. The point is, that not so long
ago, this was an issue people were will
ing to fight and die for, something people
thought about everyday. Now it takes a
much less poignant role in the lives of
the secular American Catholic.
Centuries ago, the spiritual beliefs of
Catholics were considered superstitious
and puerile by the Anglo-Protestant ar
istocracy. The beliefs considered espe
cially credulous were the Catholic reli
ance on Saints as figures that could in
tervene in everyday problems through

prayer, the belief in Mary as the Virgin
Mother of God hierarchically below
Jesus but above saints, and the role of
purgatory as the state in which souls are
cleaned in order to prepare for heaven.
This was problematic because none
of these beliefs were grounded in bibli
cal fact. Thus, Protestants opted for a re
ligion that relied less on faith to explain
things and more on the Bible—and an
individualized interpretation of the Bible
at that. The literal interpretation of sac
raments as the means of grace was aban
doned in favor of a more symbolic inter
pretation. Paramount was the rejection
of the Eucharist transforming into the
corporeal body of Christ. Abandoned
also was the Pope’s infallible position in
the hierarchical clergy.
Nowadays, it seems that the same
things Protestants rejected 500 years be
fore are being discarded by Catholics.
When you talk to the average Catholic—
not your clergy or your devoute Pro-Lifer-you see a trend away from the belief
in Papal infallibility, less investment in
the truth of the Bible, and plummeting
disbelief in the Eucharist as the true body
of Christ and more belief in its symbolic
nature.
We live in a transitioning society,
brown is the new black, Tuesday is the
new Friday, and now I cannot help but
wonder is the Catholic the new Protes
tant? The Catholic demographic used to
be inherently democratic, and we still see

that in states such as Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. But in New Jersey and
New York, and especially in Monmouth
County, N.J. where I am from, the Catho
lic demographic has switched to the Re
publican Party. Some could explain this
by the GOP’s pro-life platform, but it is
fair to say that the Catholic community
in the United States is changing, and one
has to wonder why.
Your average Irish-Catholic 100 years
ago was much more likely to be a Union
laborer or Civil Servicemen than your av
erage Protestant who was more likely to
be a lawyer, a banker, or a physician. But
now the socio-economics that make up
the Catholic constituency in America is
in flux. You are more likely to see Patrick
Garrahan or Timothy Farrell on a law
firm business card than you were even
in the 1970s. Is it this increased level in
college educated Catholics that has
changed the ideological agreement be
tween the average church-goer and the
Catechism? Or is it something else?
In an increasingly secular America
morality has been placed on the back
burner to a more liberal way of life. The
family is less nuclear, sexual relations are
less sacred, jokes once considered taboo
are now in the main-stream. I love
Howard Stem, and I shed my Catholic
identity with my training bra. I can’t help
but wonder, why? Religion used to be
second nature. Mass used to be ritual.
People used to believe in something

more than what was right in front of their
nose. There was a time when millions of
people invested in the idea of angels, and
built their lives around beliefs that they
could not see. And now, for some rea
son, whether it be socio-economic, po
litical, or just today’s culture, people find
it hard to believe what they see in front
of their nose. When you cannot trust the
president, and you cannot pay your heat
ing bill, is Christ less visible? Didn’t it
used to be the opposite?
I have already said 1 was raised a
Catholic and went through 12 years of
Catholic school, only to reject my Catho
lic faith. I do not believe in anything. I
am not really an atheist and not really a
religious type. I guess you could label
me an agnostic. But I do know I am not
the only one who finds herself in this pre
dicament. In the past there was no place
in society for irreligious people like me.
I would have been locked away in some
ancient European prison as a heretic for
writing something like this. But now I
can write articles about it in the college
newspaper without punishment. I do not
pretend to know why that is but I feel its
important to point out the social shift,
not necessarily condemn or celebrate it.
Sure, less people are being recruited
into the clergy, but less people are also
being recruited into the U.S. Army. Per
haps we are living in a society where
people refuse to ally themselves with
anything that requires commitment.

Better safe than sorry Papal discrimination
by

Ricky LaBontee ’08
Commentary Staff

“In the early morning of Saturday
Sept, 24, three Providence College Stu
dents were assaulted near 441 Admiral
Street and the Admiral Street fire sta, tion.” I am sure you have
seen these signs posted
CAMPUS
around school. The school
proposes that posting no
tices will give students a better eye for
trouble, keeping us safe. Many students
agree that this is a thoughtful and caring
act put forth by the college.
Jean-Marc Aubuchon ’08 wants
more. On Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 5:30 p.m.,
the weekly Student Congress meeting for
Providence College met to discuss issues
on and around campus. Aubuchon made
the most candid and emotional speech
of the night, speaking out on the matter
of the recent string of PC students at
tacked near campus at night—primarily
in the Admiral street area. His passion
on the issue was spoken so heatedly that
Student Congress President, Matt Weber
reportedly asked Aubuchon to clean up
his language a little bit.
Regardless, Aubuchon issued his
statements saying “I know that Congress
is here to change things, and these at
tacks are a serious issue. 1 don’t know
how to solve it myself, so I’ve come to
you.’" He went on to say “.. my friends
are being attacked out there, no more
than 200 yards from our college gates.”
His concerns were met with a general
feeling of agreement.
But is this truly a growing problem
for Providence College students? After
seeing more than five postings of attacks
in the past three weeks, I am going to go
ahead and say yes. Whenever senseless
violence runs rampant, there is an issue
at hand. Reported at the meeting, Provi
dence College donates $68,000 a year
to the Providence Police Department in
an attempt to ensure safety in the sur
roundingcommunity. To be honest, I do
not see much of the Providence police.
Technically, our campus security is
only responsible for students on campus.
Perhaps if local police could change their
usual rounds of the campus, they could
keep more of a keen eye open for hostile

activity. Or they could even post offic After a recent study
ers at certain ‘hot spots’ around Admiral
or Eaton streets. Any of these actions released by the Vatican,
would bring about a visible change for
the Church considers
the better.
Still, one must take things from the barring gays from the
Providence Police Department’s per
spective as well. They are assuredly al priesthood. One student
ready quite busy taking care of the rest asks, How Catholic is
of the city. There are gangs, drugs, theft,
and a host of other problems that the this decision?
department is most likely going to trouble
themselves with before dealing with a
“few fights” around Providence College.
Our issue with assault may seem minor
compared to larger issues. Yet, wouldn’t
that make our problem that much easier
by Joe McCormack ’07
to address and take care of?
A&E Staff
Thankfully—according to Rev. J.
Stuart McPhail O.P. at the open Congress
According to the BBC, the Vatican
meeting—something is being done. plans to issue a statement in the coming
Safety off campus is important to the months that “is to ban all gay men from
school, and the current wave of distur joining the clergy even if they accept a
bances are being addressed by the Board
vow of cel ibacy.’ The very
of Trustees. Additionally, the money do
idea of this kind of ban is
church profoundly un-Catholic.
nated to the Providence police this year
will aid the police in hopefully stemming
The statement has not
violence. PC students have often had been issued yet, but, again, according to
trouble with Johnson and Wales Univer the BBC, “Vatican sources have con
sity students who choose to reside off firmed U.S. newspaper leaks.” An
campus and near Providence College. anonymous, unsubstantiated “Vatican of
This matter was discussed at the meet ficial” has asserted the reason for the ban
ing and steps are being taken to contact is concern for a sub-culture of homosexu
J WU and work together to end these as ality in seminaries.
saults.
Additionally, of course, Internet
The bottom line is that something sources have speculated that it is a re
should be done. Not only by police offi sponse to the Church’s pedophilia scan
cials and Providence College, but by the dals. Though 1 know nothing about the
students as well. Become more educated prevalence and nature of homosexuality
about the world around you as you ven in seminaries, there is evidence that ho
ture into it. Be wary of traveling alone mosexuality and pedophilia have abso
at night, especially around Admiral and lutely no correlation. Homosexual men
Douglas streets. Try to travel in groups and woman are attracted to other adults
larger than five and, if possible, take a rather than children to the same degree
taxi or shuttle to avoid confrontation with as heterosexual men and women. To say
anything else without substantial evi
other groups.
Think about where you are going and dence is ignorant and gravely insulting.
1 take issue with the foreshadowed
what you are doing in the city. Provi
dence Police can become a more appar statement by the Vatican, however, re
ent force in providing students protec gardless of its prompting or justification.
tion. Also, students themselves should 1 also take issue with it regardless of the
try to be more cautious. Said Aubuchon, fact that the Church needs all of the
“How many attacks is it going to take priests it can get. It is because 1 love the
before someone really gets hurt? Hope Catholic Church and Its teachings and
fully we won’t have to find out.
principles that this proposal baffles me.
o ban celibate priests who identify as

homosexual is to say either that homo
sexuality marks one’s soul so blackly that
this sexual orientation prevents one; no
matter how pious one’s actions are, from
ministering to a community of people as
an ordained priest, or that it is impos
sible for a gay man to control his desires.
The Church’s Traditions and the Cat
echism of the Catholic Church, the docu
ment by which the Church promulgates
its doctrines, trongly counter both of
these ideas.
The Catechism declares: “All Christ’s
faithful are called to lead a chaste life in
keeping with their particular states of
life” (2348). In keeping with the use of
the word “all,” it further declares: “Ho
mosexual persons are called to chastity”
(2359). This is where it gets ambigu
ous. The definition given for chastity is
“the successful integration of sexuality
within the person and thus the inner unity
of man in his bodily and spiritual being
. . . Chastity includes an apprenticeship
in self-mastery” (2337).
Nowhere in the Catechism does it say
that people who are gay need to be
“cured” of their attraction to members
of the same sex. This is because that is
not possible: despite what some people
who call themselves Christians believe,
homosexuality is an inborn quality, not
a “disease” that can be cured.
The Catechism defines the means to
achieving chastity as “self-knowledge,
practice of an ascesis adapted to the situ
ations that confront him, obedience to
God’s commandments, exercise of the
moral virtues, and fidelity to prayer”
(2340). That word “ascesis” is defined
as “the practice of self-discipline.”
It seems to me that this is the life of a
pious gay priest: called to chastity by the
virtue of his baptism. He knows him
self, he is morally disciplined, and he
does not act on his sexual inclinations.
The Catechism says that chastity “in
volves a cultural effort, for there is ‘an
interdependence between personal bet
terment and the improvement of soci
ety’” (2344). Why is the Vatican deny
ing that the search for chastity connects
to the vocation of priesthood?

Source', www.ucdavis.edu
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New life at
Open Mic night
Event at McPhail's exposed students ’ true talent
by Joe

McCormack ’07

A&E Staff
I sat in McPhail’s at a quarter to eight
yesterday, preparing myself to write a
scathing article on the lack of interest in
music of PC students. Several Open Mic
Nights I attended
CAMPUS
last year were desoFEATURE
late monuments to
PC’s aptitude for
apathy: few musicians, few spectators,
little preparation. Yesterday, however,
the boxes of Ronzio were empty by 8:30,
as between 70 and 100 students came to
McPhail’s to support BOP’s first Open
Mic Night of the year. The turnout pleas
antly surprised me, but the quality of
music blew me away.
It’s list time! There were no spokenword poets or comedians who stepped
up to the open mic, but there was plenty
of variety in the music. Doing the tradi
tional open mic thing—playing guitar
and singing—were Kevin MacLean ’08,
Bob Tobio ’07, Joe McCormack ’07, Jess
Kaptcianos ’06, Dan Bills ’07, Jeff
Mayer ’06, Chris O’Brien ’09, and Vinny
Cocito ’08. Also well represented were
the singing piano players: James
McGehee ’08, Marisa Massery ’09, and
Alex Donnelly ’09. There were even
three groups in the mix: the first was
Andrew Buccarelli ’09 and Peter Ryan
’09 on guitar with Ryan Desaulniers ’09;
the second was Tom Casano ’06 on pi
ano, Jay Wilson ’06 on djembe (a
handheld drum), and Joe Greaney ’07
playing guitar and singing; and the third
being the world famous (or at least kind
of known by some people) all male a
cappella group, Special Guest. We also
can’t forget the audience members, and
they were numerous, who stayed for
much of the two-hour show, clapped
when appropriate, and lent their support
to PC’s music scene.
Though participation was pretty
evenly distributed throughout the classes,
the freshman class was perhaps my fa
vorite part of the night. Not only was
there a solid group of freshmen in the
center of the audience that made up 70
percent of the crowd noise, but the fresh
man performers also stuck around and
supported one another. I even heard
Peter Ryan sing along to Jess
Kaptcianos’s rendition of “Crush” by
Mandy Moore. Ryan’s group played
“Say it Ain’t So” by Weezer—a song that
is to open mic nights what “Giant Steps”
is to jazz shows—and “Creep,” the
Radiohead song that is an excuse to sing
as loud as you can in the bridge. Pete
and Andrew traded guitar leads, while
Ryan’s emo-tinged vocals traded leads
with Pete’s effortless delivery. The group
came prepared and staked a claim in the
PC Open Mic soil for the freshman class.
Another notable freshman was Andrew
Donnelly, who convinced the crowd it
was a good idea to be his rhythm section
and clap the entire 4-5 minutes of his
energetic cover of “My Doorbell” by the
White Stripes. He also played an ob
scure but pretty Radiohead B-side called
“Alligators in the Sewers.” Perhaps the

McPhail’s Open Mic
Sight... where legends
are born-. Kevin
MacLean ’07 and
James McGehee ’08
(right) took the
stage on Tuesday night
and joined a
group of musical PC
students who were
exceptionally good.

most talented freshman present was Chris
O’Brien, who played unaccompanied
acoustic blues with conviction and s 1 1,
as well as a version of Jack Johnson s
“Inaudible Melodies.” When 1 closed my
eyes, 1 saw Jack Johnson; O Brien s
voice stumbled gracefully over the lazy
chord changes in that I’m-almost-asleepbut-still-really-into-this-music voice that
Jack does so well.
The sophomore class featured James
McGehee playing an original Ben Foldsflavored piano ditty that bounced from a
touching ballad to a pop-inspired cho
rus to an old western piano solo in the
bridge and back again. I caught the lyric
'. . . American melody,” and it seemed
to fit right in. Kevin MacLean followed,
playing two originals that wandered
along with commanding melodies and
depressing lyrics. Kevin MacLean also
won the crowd with his banter, which I
assure you was funny (I should have writ

ten it down). Vinny Cocito ended the
night with several well-written songs, in
cluding part of an original called “The
Garden State,” a quiet ode to returning
home to Jersey from up north.
Oh-seven” was also all-up-in-it, with
perhaps the most polished act of the
night, Dan Bills, playing driving and dy
namic emo on a jangley acoustic guitar
Bob Tobio ’07 broke a harmonica into
the mix with the Dylan classic, “Knock
ing on Heaven’s Door.”
Juniors also lead the big groups. Joe
Greaney bears his raw soul into the mic
every time he plays, and was backed up
by tight accompaniment. Greaney,
Casano, and Wilson, who apparently had
no set list, jammed gracefully, morphing
Ray Lamontagne’s “Shelter” into Jimmy
Cliff’s “Wide World” and the Beatles’
“Let it Be.” Though the crowd was en
thusiastic the whole night, they re
sponded especially well to this group and

to Special Guest. 1 nougn not as tignt as
they have been in the past, Special
Guest's performance was energetic and
funny, led by the seriously good beat
boxing and ironically good R&B ser
enading of junior Dan Lade. Their ver
sion of Montell Jordan’s “Get it on To
night” was nothing short of hilarious (in
the good way).
Rounding out the senior class was the
confident singing of Jess Kaptcianos,
covering Michelle Branch and the afore
mentioned Mandy Moore song, and the
tight songwriting and grounded perfor
mance of Jeff Mayer. Mayer’s unassum
ing delivery hides an assured voice that
fits his soft-rock songwriting perfectly.
This was a successful open mic night,
on the part of both crowd and perform
ers. One of the freshman holding down
the center of the floor commented, “Ev
eryone encourages each other.” Yeah,
that’s right PC, be proud.
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In retrospect
Hip-hop has come a long way and it s
important to remember what it used to be

by Katie Levine '07
A&E Staff

\

Movie
y
True Romance
------- Directed by Tony Scott
Written by Quentin Tarantino
Guys, don’t let the title scare you;
when Tarantino is involved you
know it’s going to be good. This
is a movie about stealing, killing,
cheating, and drugs. How roman
tic. But as perplexing as this
sounds, underneath it all, this film
actually is about romance: loyalty
and devotion—no matter what.
With an all-star cast (Christian
Slater. Patricia Arquette, Christo
pher Walken, and many, many
more... hell, even Brad Pitt is in
this movie), a completely original
plot, and music you won’t forget,
True Romance is one of those
memorable movies you will fall in
love with.

Music/
Bringing Down""-~1
the Horse
The Wallflowers
Interscope Records

BOOK

The Poet
Michael Connelly
I am a huge fan of the crime
thriller, and Michael Connelly has
it down pat. Put down your Civ
book—The Poet is a novel you will
actually enjoy. Jack McEvoy is a
reporter whose job causes him to
discover a disturbing pattern in the
suicides ofcops and leads him on
a risky search for a serial killer.
He teams up with the FBI, where
their only clues are lines from
Edgar Allen Poe poems left with
the victims. The Poet is clever,
edgy, and suspenseful to the end.
I love this genre, and this book is
one of its best.

by

Mike Holland ’06
A&E Staff

At a time when hip-hop culture seems
to be continually progressing and taking
over the airwaves, it is interesting, if not
crucial, to take a step back. Hip-hop writ
ers and anthropolo
gists often reminisce
MUSIC
about the roots of the
FEATURE
“yet-to-be-proven”
art form, noting the influences of the likes
of Sugar Hill Gang, Kurtis Blow, Grand
master Flash and Run DMC. While those
pioneers should never be forgotten, it
seems like the appropriate time to ac
knowledge those rap giants who have
maintained hip-hop’s middle years; the
ones who proved wrong all the assump
tions made about hip hop being a fad that
would never last. Let’s go for a ride into
the world of hip-hop ten years ago.
The street-influenced “gangster” style
of rap was forming and transforming by
the early 1990s, directly impacting a large
group of gang members in Staten Island,
N.Y. This 11-member crew noted the in
ception of this new kind of street rap, and
realized that they possessed everything
necessary to manifest its message and
style. They worked through blood, sweat,
and tears to solidify their esoteric sound
under the direction of an up-and-coming
producer, and listeners in the Tri-State area
reaped the immediate benefits. But it was
not until 1993, with the release of their
first studio album, Enter the 36 Chambers,
that widespread attention was granted to
the Wu-TangClan.
Not too far away in Queens, a young
high-school dropout was diligently at work
writing rhymes and battling emcees, earn
ing a contract with Columbia Records. As
the son of a jazz musician, he had music
embedded in his roots, and despite a rudi
mentary training at school, he wrote in a
deeply introspective rhyme style that at
tracted masses of urbanites in his local
arena. He worked with proven producers
of the time, D.J. Premier and Pete Rock,
in completing his first studio album,
lllmatic, in 1994. Soon after in 1996 he
would drop It Was Written, which included
a hit single featuring an up-and-coming
R&B singer named Lauryn Hill. Both al
bums were instantly regarded as street
classics, and thereafter everyone in hip
hop would remember the addictive and
prophetic sound of Nas.
The Wu-Tang Clan and Nas were not
the only hip-hop acts coming outof New
York at the time. Nearby in Brooklyn, a
high school dropout turned crack dealer
started thinking seriously about his
freestyle rhyming skills. After getting ar
rested in North Carolina for drug posses
sion and serving nine months in jail, he
got studio time and put out a demo that
got published in the “Unsigned Hype” sec
tion of The Source, a magazine dedicated
to hip-hop culture. From here, he was no-

Someday in the nearfuture, young schoolchildren will study the history of
hip-hop and have to memorize all the best songs: Hip-hop greats the Wutang Clan, Tupac Shakur, Nas, and Biggie paved the way for today’s
overwhelming hip-hop scene.
ticed by a young producer known as Sean and predict how prevalent it could be
“Puffy” Combs, who had ambitions of to young people. He had a tight grip
starting his own record label. They on hip-hop in the mid-90s, only to lose
worked arduously together, establishing it at the grip of a gun. I’m thankful that
Bad Boy Records, and in September the spirit of Tupac Shakur has persisted
1994, completed an album entitled in hip-hop.
Rather than be mindful of the past
Ready to Die. The album was heralded
to legendary status, and soon there was simply for nostalgic reasons, it is im
a near-cult following of the benevolently portant to call upon the past to learn
overweight emcee known as The Noto ways in which we can rectify the present
and predict the future. Since history
rious B.I.G.
Of all the West Coast emcees hoping repeats itself, it is crucial to note its
to combat the New York-sfyle of street pattern in the world of hip hop.
Hip-hop was rugged and street
rap that was taking over the radio waves,
most notable was a young, hard-hitting, based, yet there was still a message, if
socially conscious rapper, who dropped not social criticism about why it had to
his second major studio release, Me be that way. However, as addictive and
Against the World, in 1995. This came impacting as the sound of street hip-hop
soon after his widely respected acting was in the mid-90s, many of the artist’s
debut on two of the greatest hip-hop films egos grew to dangerous levels. What
of all time. Juice (1992) and Above the started out as a fresh upheaval of popu
Rim (1994). Both with rap-based lar music and culture unfortunately
soundtracks, including the legendary lended itself to death, hardship, and
“Regulate” from Warren G and Nate questioning.
Today, with so many artists attempt
Dogg on Above the Rim, it was apparent
that hip-hop music and the way of life it ing to return to the street style of rap
portrayed had the power to reach wide that was imprinted during the mid-90s,
audiences. In fact, this artist may have it is imperative that they stay mindful
done the most to depict the profound of the good and bad consequences that
ness of hip-hop culture on a wide scale, came out of it.

“I am no longer afraid of
becoming lost, because the journey
back always reveals semet/iinj new,
and that is ultimately jooddfor tfie

EMSA MOVIE WEEK (1O/I7-IO/18)

>

10/17 - Middle Eastern Student Association (MESA)
presents 'Monsieur Abrahim’ in Feinstein 400 at
8pm

>

10/18 - Global Studies and BMSA present
'Hombres Armados' or 'Men with guns' at 6pm in
Moore III

artist.
10/19 - BMSA presents ‘My Big Fat Greek
Wedding’ in Moore Hall I @ 7pm

-Billy Joel
Feeling inspired? Be a music writer for The
Cowl. It will change your life. Applications are

>

10/20 - Black Studies and BMSA present 'Cidade
de Deus' or 'City of God' @7pm in Moore Hall I

available in Slavin GO5.
Refreshments and Discussion will Follow each movie!!
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JAMES MCGEHEE ’08/The Cowl

by

James McGehee ’08
Asst. A&E Editor

Name: “Shoeless” Jeffrey Dujardin ’07

Major/Minor: Theater Arts/French
Activities: Stage actor (playing Prospero
in PC’s The Tempest), hip-hop artist,
filmmaker, competitive eater (third place
in PC’s hot-dog eating contest)

Favorite Movie: It’s A Wonderful Life
Favorite Album: Big Willie Style

How did you first get involved in act
ing?
As the youngest of six kids, I grew up
watching my siblings perform in their
high school plays. These plays sparked
my creativity, and by the age of seven, I
was making my own movies and acting
in them. I’ve been acting ever since.

What has your theatrical experience
been like at PC so far?
Exciting. We don’t boast a large theater
program, but we’re getting bigger. The
construction of Smith “Castle” is already
starting to recruit talent from around the

region. The students here display strong
commitment and ability, and they are al
ways willing to help each other out. I’ve
had plenty of chances to get my hands
dirty. I’ve played both dirty drunks and
wealthy princes and 1 am currently in
volved in my seventh show at PC.

What’s your favorite activity that you
participate in?
You mean besides eating? It’s a tie be
tween making movies and recording hip
hop music. I hope to come out with at
least one new movie and one new album
this school year.

What advice would you give a fresh
man who wanted to get started in the
Theater Department?
Have faith in yourself. Confidence is half
the battle when it comes to performing.
Where do you see yourself in lOyears?
I hope in a job where I can be creative,
interact with others, and sleep late.”

Favorite Quote: “What is essential is
invisible to the eye.”
- Antoine de Saint Exupery
Contact us at cowlaande@yahoo.com

Ghostface faces the music at Lupo’s
by

Ryan Burns’08
A&E Staff

When Lupo’s Web site first advertised
that it would be inviting Ghostface from
the legendary Wu-TangClan on Oct. 5,1
circled the date on my calendar and cat
egorized this show
CONCERT
as an event not to be
REVIEW
missed. Ghostface is
one of those emcees
that somehow has generated an infinite
amount of respect ever since he entered
the hip-hop game. Originally one of the
nine members of the Wu-Tang Clan,
Ghost immediately emerged from the
group as one of the most anticipated solo
acts, along with Method Man and
Raekwon. His debut album, Ironman, is
widely considered as a classic CD, as is
his sophomore effort, Supreme Clientele.
Two albums later, he has elevated his
standing in the rap game to somewhat of
a living legend. For this particular con
cert, there were no Wu-Tang members
present, but instead Canadian rappers
Swollen Members and hip-hop nomad
RA The Rugged Man showed up as the
opening act. .
I walked into Lupo’s around 9:15
p.m., relying on the fact that the show
was supposed to start at 9:30 p.m. I
couldn’t have been more wrong. The in
house D.J. played the same seven songs
about three times each and the show got
started about an hour late. Swollen Mem
bers came out to the stage first, perform
ing songs from all four of their albums.
While they had great energy, it seemed
at times like they were a little too much,
cursing at the crowd to put their hands

Ghostface (above) performed downtown last week at Lupo’s. While he was
fantastic, his opening acts were mediocre and at times, annoying.
up and to shout, in unison, to the chorus
of their songs. The crowd was more than
happy to oblige, but I don’t like to be
told what to do at a concert, and when 1
get cursed at, my participation is unlikely.
Their set was quite long, but I’m thank
ful they announced a surprise guest, Cali
fornia MC Planet Asia. Asia was onpoint for the duration of his stage time,

The Providence College Department of Theatre. Dance. & Film

Announces a Call for Student Produced Films

STUDENT VIDEO SLAM
An Open Festival of Works in All Genres by Student Filmmakers
♦Entries MUST be submitted in DVD format only by October 14th to
the TDF Department Production Office (Room G65 in the Smith Center)
and MUSI be accompanied by an entry form.
♦Entries MUST be directed by cun-ent undergraduate or graduate
students!

♦Screening: Wednesday. November i6th at 9PM in the Ryan Concert
For complete information and entry forms. go to
hrtp://www.pro\ddence.eduftheatre/0506sea$on.htn1

Questions? Contact Fr. Ken Gunibert, OP. at x. 2424

jumping into the crowd and rhyming in
the midst of the chaos. His short set was
followed by the appearance of New York
MC RA The Rugged Man. Appearing
on stage in tattered clothes, Rugged Man
looked like he just woke up in a bus sta
tion. His set was extremely unorganized,
as he was not sure what song was up next
or what track to play. Although only on

stage for roughly 25 minutes, he had the
crowd ready for the opening act. . . al
most.
Before Ghostface’s set could even
start, an angry member ofhis new rhyme
collective, The Theodore Unit, came on
stage and yelled at the crowd to see if
they were ready for the “rap Derek Jeter.”
We clearly were, but we had to put up
with Theodore Unit and their painfully
generic rhymes first. The whole Unit
wasn’t bad, as standout MC Trife Diesel
did a great job during his time onstage,
playing to the crowd and annunciating
his words much more clearly than his
counterparts. After a few songs, Ghost
made his way to the stage and led off his
set with his classic verse from Raekwon’s
1995 song, “Criminology.” The crowd
was going absolutely insane as Ghost
performed many tracks from Supreme
Clientele such as “Ghost Deini,” “Nut
meg,” and “Cherchez LaGhost.”
“LaGhost” featured many of the females
in attendance com ing on to the stage and
“dancing” to the beat.
I was glad to see Wu-affiliate
Cappadonna come to the stage and de
liver his two-minute classic verse to
“Winter Warz” over Biggie’s “Juicy” in
strumental. Dressed in a bulletproof vest,
Donna was surprisingly solid on the mi
crophone. Ghostface ended his set with
a few tracks from the Wu-Tang days, but
left the crowd wanting more old school
vintage Ghost.
The set would have been much better
if it were just Ghost and Cappadonna,
but the next time he brings the classic
hip-hop to Providence, 1’11 be circling the
date on my calendar once again.
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Taste of the Town
with Stephanie A. Smith ’06
A&E Editor

Kartabar
284 Thayer St.
Providence
(401)331-8111
I have decided that the best way to pick
new restaurants for Taste of the Town,
aside from recommendations from other
people, is to drive very slowly around
Providence until I come upon a restau
rant that I’ve never been to before. This
is a great city for dining out and I find
there are tons of places that I have never
been to, even though I spend a consider
able amount of time seeking out these
places. So, when I decided to try
Kartabar, it was because my roommate
recommended it and I had seen it while
shopping on Thayer.

Atmosphere: Kartabar has the best at
mosphere that Thayer Street has to offer.
It is uber-trendy in that “I’m-locatednear-Brown” kind of way, but the music
they play is really soothing, and the
booths are comfortable. It achieves a nice
balance between tragically hip and re
laxed. Because this weekend was espe
cially warm, too, the front of the restau
rant was open — Mediterranean-style—
to let the balmy air waft in. This is also
very useful for people-watching because
the street is right there. The restaurant is

and honey glaze. The cappelli plate was
huge and was pure comfort food with its
classic tomato sauce. The salads were
good, as well; all the ingredients were
fresh and included nice extras like fresh
mint and pita chips. The lobster ravoli
was good and contained visible chunks
of lobster, but its sauce was missing
something—and with me that usually
means garlic.

STEPHANIE A. SMITH ’06/The Cowl

small, but the tables are not pushed to
gether, so the ambiance remains intimate
despite its bar and dining room being
right next to each other.

Selection: Kartabar is described as a
“premier upscale European lounge” but
its food falls into the American classics
disguised as European category, which
is not necessarily a bad thing, depend
ing on whom you ask. You can feel like
you are taking a risk with the Mediterra
nean kabob, but it’s really just steak and
veggies. 1 love that Kartabar’s menu is
simple enough for a quick dinner, with
salads, pasta, burgers, sandwiches, and
entrees clearly listed. They have every
thing that you would want when you
don’t want to think—like a burger—but

effortlessly make it seem fancier because
there is trance music playing in the back
ground.

Quality: Kartabar’s food is great and its
presentation is even better. There is a
great selection of appetizers, including
two different kinds of calamari,
marsielles and Corfu, which was very
exciting to me. Also, the stuffed
portabello was delicious, topped with
zucchini, roasted peppers, proscuitto,
and fresh mozzarella, but a little small.
The chicken meshwi skewers were
leaned against each other to look like a
tee-pee and the cappelli di angelo was
served heaping over a small plate for ef
fect. The chicken was tender and flavor
ful, served in a pepper, pomegranate,

Service: Our waitress was wonderful.
She was not tragically hip, like many of
the members of the waitstaff at places like
this, and gave us plenty of time to order.
She was unintimidating and didn’t make
me feel nervous when the wine came and
1 had to test it.
Overall: Kartabar is a great little restau
rant. It’s a lot like Paragon, a local fa
vorite, but is slightly more intimate in its
set-up. I would recommend it for a date—
there are plenty of dinner options, so it’s
perfect for picky eaters. This issue is es
pecially important to consider on a first
date as outing yourself as a picky eater
can ruin the mood. Just save yourselfthe
trouble and get a burger. Kartabar allows
for this, while also giving your date the
chance to order something more exotic
(and thereby cooler).

GRADE: B+

Suddenly southern
Trinity Rep s latest, Suddenly Last Summer,
engages audiences with intrigue and a great plot
by

Anna Kukowski ’06
A&E Staff

Suddenly last summer, something
strange happened. Who? When? Why?
Trinity Repertory Theater, located in
downtown Providence, answers some of
these questions with
THEATER
its wonderful rendiREVIEW
tion of Tennessee
Williams’s Suddenly
Last Summer this past Sunday afternoon.
Enter New Orleans circa 1930s in the
garden of a stately southern mansion.
The grounds are impeccably groomed,
the mansion stony and cold, and the sun
light beaming. Here we learn the story
of a troubled family. Mrs. Violet Venable
(Barbara Meek) welcomes local doctor
Cukrowicz (Fred Sullivan, Jr.) into her
more than humble abode to ask his ad
vice. Mrs. Venable lost her son Sebastian
“suddenly last summer” and has since
blamed her niece Catherine Holly
(Miriam Silverman) for the death.
As a quick fix and a sure punishment,
Mrs. Venable has institutionalized
Catherine and interviews Dr. Cukrowicz
about the possibility of giving Catherine
a lobotomy. Enter Catherine’s brother
George Holly (Matthew Robinson),
mother Mrs. Holly (Cynthia Strickland),
a few money issues, and some unan
swered questions and we have quite the
family feud.
Miriam Silverman’s Catherine is
nothing less than stunning. Every look,
gesture, and reaction is carefully calcu
lated. She has mastered the fine line that
treads between youthful energy, fervid
anger, and genuine confusion. Each cast

/ love it when people
show me pictures of
their kids when they
were little—it’s so
precious-. Barbara
Meek (left) and
Fred Sullivan, Jr.,
star in Suddenly last
Summer at Trinity
Rep. The play
follows the lives of
people who lived
affluent, although
confused, lives in
1930s New
Orleans.
trinity

member develops a fine relationship with
Miriam’s Catherine; she plays well with
each of her fellow cast members.
Just as notable is Barbara Meek’s Vio
let Venable. Her seething anger is quite
evident, as is her slightly twisted affec
tion for the deceased and beloved
Sebastian. Her cold looks are about as
chilly as the ornate mansion; her actions
and her reactions are impeccably prac
ticed and perfected. The relationship
between Violet and Catherine is about
as frightening as it gets and the cast and
the audience both can see this quite bla
tantly.
Classically Trinity Rep, the sets are
again filled with every elaborate detail
possible. The garden in this Southern
estate is filled with colorful, vibrant flow

ers. We barely see through to actual
rooms of the estate; French doors
adorned with sheer panels cover what
little view we have into the house. When
we can, however, we see poignant slices
of Mrs. Venable’s life—frozen daiqui
ris, unlit cigarettes, the painting of saint
Sebastian, and a portrait of the lady of
the house herself—each detail is care
fully thought through.
Kudos to Trinity Rep Lighting Direc
tor Brian J. Lilienthal. Throughout the
production, the actors consistently grow,
crescendo, and retreat with their lines,
their reactions, and with their emotions.
The lighting in this production echoes
this journey; often the lights are bright
and sunny, yet other times they grow
dark, mirroring the dark and deep emo-

tions. Other times they aren’t all that
noticeable. The lighting in this produc
tion is dangerous and adventurous—ul
timately, it helps define the mood.
Thumbs down to some unnecessary
sound effects—whether it was the ech
oes of The Mystery of Edwin Drood up
stairs, or some over-artsy extras, back
ground noise during certain monologues
doesn’t help this production.
Suddenly Last Summer is a hit for
Trinity Rep. Despite a slow start, this
Tennessee Williams classic story of fam
ily feud is worth the wait. A masterfully
ambiguous plot interests and intrigues the
audience with wonderfully perfected tal
ent.

GRADE: B+
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Letters from Amsterdam
by

Jennifer McCafferty ’07
Portfolio Staff

Dear Mom and Dad—Can’t take too
much time to write as I am being charged
by the minute by the world’s biggest ripoff—Internet cafes, but wanted to let you
know I arrived safely.
SHORT
Hotel is nice, neighSIORY
borhood not in Red Light
District. . . you can rest
easy. Will write later as soon as have
access to ATM, or might try to call if
phone card will work, Love, Eliza
Dear Eliza—Glad to know you ar
rived safely. How was the flight? Did
you meet anyone interesting in the air
port or on the plane? Everything is fine
here. We had a birthday party for Michael
on Sunday, and Grandma was asking
about you. She said you didn’t visit her
before you left—maybe you could send
her a postcard or something, just to let
her know you’re thinking about her
(whether you are or not). Charlotte
started classes yesterday and is already
complaining about how much work she
has to do, although I can’t imagine what
sorts of things they want her to do this
early in the year. Anyway, 1 hope all is
well with you. Have fun and be safe,
and try to give us a call this week. Love,
Mom (and Dad—he’s here in spirit).
Dear Eliza—I know Mom wrote you
an e-mail this morning, but I just wanted
to add my two cents. Don’t wander any
where alone, especially at night.
Amsterdam is pretty during the day, but
there are all sorts of characters that hang
out at night. I know we talked about this
before you left, but it bears repeating:
don’t go into the Red Light District—
it’s really shady. And if people try to
hand you stuff on the street, don’t take
it, whatever it is. Be smart! Anyway,
I’m sure you’re having fun. Try to give
us a call sometime. The dog misses you.
Love, Dad.
Dear Mom and Dad—Again, not
much time to write, but will try to an
swer all questions and concerns. Phone
card does not work for some reason. The
plane ride was fine but really long. Sat
next to burly, angry-looking Dutchman

Kristina Reardon ’08
Asst. Portfolio Editor

by

MEGAN BISHOP ’07/The Cowl

on the plane who didn’t speak a word of
English. Amsterdam is pretty. Went on
a canal cruise yesterday and got to see
most ofthe city from the water. Lots of
pretty architecture. Also went to the
Rijksmuseum and
saw some
Rembrandts. Very cool. Everyone here
speaks English, which is great because I
can’t even pretend to be able to pro
nounce anything in Dutch. Sent
Grandma a postcard with windmills on
it. Not much else to report. Dad, calm
down, I’m perfectly safe. The Red Light
District is on the other side of town. I’m
okay. Will write later. Love, Eliza.
Dear Eliza— Dad wants me to tell
you that he is perfectly calm. He just
wants to remind you to be safe. It sounds
like you are having a great time explor
ing the city! What else have you seen?
What are the people like? How much
are they charging you to use the Internet?
What do you mean by “burly, angry-look
ing Dutchman?” Did you try to talk to
him? Grandma got your postcard and
has it taped to the mantel, but Charlotte
wants to know why you haven’t sent her
a postcard. And I hate to tell you this,
but the dog ate your sandals. Where else
are you going? Let us know. Hope to

hear from you again soon! Love, Mom
Dear Mom and Dad—Internet cafe
is still expensive, so e-mails must con
tinue to be short, so sorry if I don’t get to
all your questions. Saw Anne Frank
House—amazing and very moving. Ex
plored a flower market. Went to Dutch
countryside to this place where they
made clogs and cheese. Lots of wind
mills. And, okay, don’t kill me (Dad),
but accidentally wandered into the Red
Light District last night. Don’t worry, I
was with like 10 other people, and we
didn’t buy anything or talk to anyone, I
promise. It was really touristy and sad.
But don’t worry, I’m ok, nothing hap
pened. Tell Charlotte 1 don’t have any
more stamps. And by “burly, angry-look
ing Dutchman,” I mean just that. Love,
Eliza. (P.S. Kill the dog.)
Dear Eliza—How on earth did you
“accidentally wander” into the Red Light
District? I’m not angry with you ... I’m
just glad you used your senses and stayed
out of trouble. However, you should
know that Mom has been printing your
e-mails and reading them to Grandma,
so be prepared to answer any questions
at Christmas. Hope all is copasetic, and
remember to stay safe. Love, Dad.

The beginning of the twenty-somethings
ana other reasons for moving to Never Never Land
by

Katie Hughes ’06
Portfolio Staff

I’ll be 21 in two weeks. Now, typi
cally a “Woo-Hoo” or an “Ow Ow”
would follow, but for some reason I can’t
get extremely excited. Of course, I’m
definitely happy that I will
ESSAY | be able to do certain
things, like go to a bar
without any hassle, actu
ally go inside Dave and Busters so that I
can play skee-ball whilst sipping a mar
tini. (Because let’s face it folks, nothing
says “I’m officially an adult” like the oxy
moronic sentiment of skee-ball and a
martini) And sure, I suppose gambling
will be an interesting first-time event. I’m
sure the novelty will wear off soon after
the discovery that the only thing left in
my pockets is my pocket lining. Being
21, I’ll be officially legal. The years be
tween 18 and 21 are a tease. You can
smoke and vote, but you can’t imbibe or
gamble. It seems someone arbitrarily
scattered permission for these vices
among athree-year span.
1 should be thrilled and excited. I’m
sure on some sort of “potential for liver
damage” level, I am mildly excited. But

The joys
of junk
mail

I fear there is a burden that comes along
with the responsibility that is 21 years.
It is becoming increasingly obvious to
me that 1 will soon have to be a fully func
tioning member of society. No offense,
but you can hardly consider living com
munally with thousands of co-eds, go
ing to class, drinking obscene amounts
of alcohol, and engaging in part-time,
minimum wage employment to be fully
functional. Anyway, the thought of be
ing completely independent and grown
up,” is enough to make me wish I were
still the little girl making up dance rou
tines to Billy Joel songs in my swimming
pool.
Worrying about credit, taxes, social
security, and health insurance are just a
few items on the list of things that are
becoming increasingly evident in my life.
The idea that I have to find a job that I
won’t necessarily like, but will ultimately
accept because it provides health cover
age, is nauseating. Of course, that’s a
negative way of looking at it. On the plus
side, I 11 be caught up with vaccinations
and be eligible for the flu shot. Thank
God for HMOs. Speaking with people
who have graduated is not comforting
either. Almost all of them would do any

thing to return to the womb-like comfort
of college rather than try to support them
selves. Even those who are happy to be
done with college contribute to my anxi
ety by telling me about their struggles
with money, employment, and living con
ditions.
Being 21 seems like a bookend—an
ugly metal bookend that is covered with
rust and is bending because of metal fa
tigue—to an overall fabulously sheltered
childhood. I'm scared. There, I said it.
I m afraid that I’m not prepared, that
perhaps, I’m not ready. All 1 want to do
is escape certainty, to cheat fate. While
avoiding the inevitable will be immedi
ately gratifying, the long-term result is a
life of running away from challenges and
living in a stale and stagnant environ
ment. The idea is very tempting, though
unfulfilling.
You'd think we’d get used to this,
constant transitioning through life. That
somewhere along the line we’d grow ac
customed to changing every couple of
years. Instead of being 21, the 30-year
bench mark will no doubt cause stress
and anxiety. Not to mention, crows feet
and a certain gravitational pull on other
body parts.

My 10-year-old brother leads a secret
double life.
Or, at least you would think so, judg
ing by the mail we receive in our mail
box daily.
ESSAY
“Andy!” my mother will
call when the mail truck
pulls away from our house.
“You’ve got mail.”
And then my brother will peer up from
reading the sports section of the paper
or maybe the latest Harry Potter book,
wondering if maybe it’s a package or
something exciting. He’ll glance at the
brightly colored pamphlets that arrive on
a weekly basis, and then sigh.
“MIT again?” he’ll ask, exasperated.
Yes, that’s right. On Saturday morn
ing, my football-loving 10-year-old
brother received what must have been his
15th invitation this year to an elite MIT
Engineering Conference. He, of course,
insists that whoever accidentally added
his name to this mailing list knows intu
itively that he’s pretty darn smart.
My sister, on the other hand, who is
actually in high school and actually in
terested in majoring in some kind of en
gineering at college, receives no MIT
pamphlets. All of her mail is from En
gland and Australia, where lucrative of
fers to spend on ly $6,000 for a semester’s
worth of classes to be a “student ambas
sador” abound.
But she’s not the only one. Appar
ently, one of my brother’s friends is also
seen as a prime candidate to be a “stu
dent ambassador” to Australia, at age 10.
We laugh as we receive these offers
and invitations in the mail, realizing
clearly that they’re some kind of scam
or mix-up.
But 1 wonder what these places would
do if just once we actually sent the 10
year-olds off to Australia or the Engineer
ing Conferences.
“Name?” some kind of guard might
ask at the gates to MIT.
“Andrew Reardon,” my brother
would answer from the back seat with
the child-lock door system securely keep
ing him inside the car.
And then they would let him in the
gates, and he would take his seat among
the other luminaries present, Game Boy
in his hands before the first speaker came
into the room.
Or, we could send Andy and his friend
off to Australia. That would be great.
“This is the Sydney Opera House,”
the tour guide would say as a group of
mature young adults snapped pictures
and nodded.
“Cool!” the 10-year-olds would
shout. “Did you see that guy picking his
nose?”
I, of course, as a college student who
would actually be interested in studying
in Australia or England or Spain or any
where outside this country, do not receive
invitations to become a “student ambas
sador.” Nor do I receive offers to attend
conferences at MIT or Harvard. What I
do receive in the mail are bank statements
and college tuition bills.
“Geez, that’s pretty boring,” my
brother says when I open my mail. “Can
you give me some of your money?”
I’m not sure how exactly these mail
mix-ups occur, but trust me, if 1 had any
extra money, I’d be tempted to send the
ten-year-olds off to Australia—just for
kicks.
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Maybe the flies know something we don’t
by

Megan Bishop ’07
Portfolio Editor

Other than the flies, the only constant
in my house was the sound of dripping
water. Regardless ofthe weather, our fau
cets were leaky, letting liquid fall into
showers and sinks, slowly
SHORT
but with no rhythm at all.
STORY
Sometimes when it rained
the drips would disguise
themselves like raindrops, and bathtubs
would fill with clear water, ready to clean
unsuspecting bodies. We wouldn’t real
ize until days later, of course, because
our house had more bathrooms than
people, more windows than eyelashes,
and more staircases than limbs. The wa
ter would sit there for days after a storm,
because the drains would stop draining,
stagnant, with a slowly developing layer
of dust covering the surface.
The claw foot tub in my bathroom al
ways seemed to fill first. I would try to
ignore it, hoping that the drain would
change its mind and accept the water into
its mouth. But, it never did and I would
get tired of looking at the film, or the
flies that seemed to drown themselves
inside the porcelain frame. It was really
just an optical illusion, I told myself
when 1 saw them taking kamikaze dives
into the water. They never really wanted
to die in dead skin cells and unwanted
water.
“Daaaaaad...” I’d call into the air. It
was easier if I drew out the sound, hop
ing it would travel more efficiently
through the walls of the house, and onto
the porch where my father sat with his
shot gun. I say shot gun, but he’s not
crazy. I’m not sure if he ever fired onto
the crops he claimed to guard. But, they
were just sunflowers and zucchini, so
really, it didn’t matter ifthere were noth
ing but blanks inside the barrel.
I’d shout for him until I heard foot
steps that were even and confident. His
steps would only be like this here, within
these walls that housed leaky faucets.
Inside he was master of a house that
stood in our fam ily longer than we could
trace. But outside he was meek and his
eyes rarely left the sidewalk, or fell vic
tim to watching the flight patterns of
crows.
“Jep?” My father said, poking his
head into my room. Somewhere in his
formal schooling someone failed to in
form my father that the Y doesn’t make
a J sound, and now it was part of his
drawl. I could always tell his voice from

KATIE RUTKOWSKI ’07/The Cowl

others in dark places.
“Bathtub,” I whispered, barely look
ing up from my reading—I use the term
‘reading’ lightly—I barely looked up
from the tabloid spread across my bed
depicting exciting and risque lives. And
here 1 was, worrying about unwanted
water and suicidal flies.
My father walked past my bed and into
my bathroom across the hallway. His
footsteps stalled and there was no move
ment, no sounds, not even dripping—
which was always a sign of trouble in this
house. So, I looked up to see him just
standing there with his arms crossed, his
dark eyes fixated on the tub. Shit, I
thought, this is the day he cracks.
I pushed the tabloids off my bed and
into the air where they caught on my
breath, and then settled on the soft car
pet as 1 crossed the hallway. There were
leaks all over the house in other sinks and
showers, but my claw foot tub was the
only one whose drain worked normally,
but always held onto water when it fell
from the sky.
“Da?”

It was peculiar—peculiar how no
matter how hard the rain fell outside, a
drop of water would never touch the
ground. It would just fill the tub to some
unspecified level and stop, sometimes
even touching the rim ever so slightly. It
would start as a slow drip, and then the
drain would plug up on nothing in par
ticular. And when the pipes decided it
was full enough, the dripping would stop,
holding on to the water. It was as if the
bathtub grew tired of its own emptiness
and needed something to fill it.
“Bah!” My father said, throwing his
arms into the air, “I’m gettin’ rid of this!”
It was an empty threat of course.
There was no way he could get the tub
out of the bathroom, for it had been there
so long it had grown to fit the room. Each
year as the door seemed to shrink, the
claws grew longer, rooting themselves
into the wood floors beneath.
“It’s these damn pipes. And jou were
the one who was wantin’ a bathroom hea
wit these wood floors in the first place!”
He was right. I had begged my par
ents for the claw foot tub and to put a

Dear Fouled,
she said
First of all, thanks for reading, or
should I say, thanks to your roommate—
the hair doll is a little creeptastic, but I’ll
he
said
take whatever fans 1 can get. Let’s start
this off slow. Why in the world would
this girl think that you were her boy
friend? Have you swiped for her in Ray,
held hands in Slavin, or told her you’ll
This Week s Edition . . .
call her—and actually did it?
In the world of marking periods,
NO TE QUIERO, ICH LIEBE SIE NICHT,
lunch waves and study halls that I like to
JENE
VOUS AlME PAS, I DON’T LOVE YOU.
call high school—the “relationship” line
is much thinner. Consider that not too
long ago both of you were living in this
Dear Tiffany and Earl,
world. Back then, if you kissed some
There’s this girl, she thinks I’m her boyfriend. I’m not. My roommate
one, it ended up leading into one of those
suggested your services in this “awkward” situation. I guess he reads you a lot.
long relationships where you have to go
He has a hair doll of Tiffany at his bedside. I think that is a bit odd, but hey, its
to their cousin’s birthday parties and kiss
Freshman year, and Grandpa told me you learn more from your classmates than
their grandparents. Here, making out is
you do in your classes, so I’m learning. But back to the issue. This girl that I
just another Saturday night at Prime
have been seeing introduced me to her friend from home as “My boyfriend, insert
Time. She might still be in the high
real name here" the other day. This caught me quite a bit off guard, but the adult
school mind set. So, give her the benefit beverages of earlier in the evening had me a little more accepting of the title at the
of the doubt.
time. So yeah, I’m in a bit of a lover’s pickle here in Fennell, but like I said, I’m
As I always say . .. talk to her! Next
not her lover, I just like to love her sometimes. Please help me out.
time, sans adult beverages, mention that
—Fouled up in Fennell
maybe you don’t want a girlfriend, or
maybe you don’t want her as your girl
friend. It may be awkward, but at least Got a huge crush on your Civ cfcTSMvate? Worried about JRW already?
you will get it off your chest, and in the
Roommate woes? Then
ed aif honest man s and a girly girl s
long run she’ll respect you for it.

Making PC an emotionally stable place,
one letter at a time...

opin

AskTiffanyEa
Seriously, se

v& Earl!
e-mails to:

us e-mails.

bathroom right across from my room—
so that I would only have to take one gi
ant step in the middle of the night if I had
to pee. The dark always scared me the
most, concealing truths I knew were there
in the daylight, but were hidden from me
when the sun set. But, I never told them
to keep the old wooden floors. That was
my mother, loving this old house and not
wanting to change a single thing, includ
ing the plumbing.
Soon the rain outside had stopped and
I hugged myself, shivering in the chill,
as I counted the flies on top of the water.
This time there were only four, but they
all seemed to cling together in the water
right beneath the faucet.
Then my father’s face changed, curled
in deep thought. He unfolded his arms
and ran out of the bathroom. I heard his
footsteps, erratic down the stairs, and then
the noise of him throwing open the screen
door. Crows.
Preferring the dead flies to the tabloids,
I stayed in that bathroom, kneeling be
side the tub, and resting my chin on its
cool, smooth edge. Moving my fingers
over a claw foot, I felt inside the deep
ridges, which now were caked with dirt
and mold. I closed my eyes and forgot
how long 1 stayed there, becoming lost
in the unnatural silence that enveloped
my house. When I opened my eyes it was
raining again, and the sounds of my par
ents in the kitchen cooking, mimicked by
the soft monotone voice of the television,
wafted upstairs.
I stood up and slipped off my clothes,
slowly with care, folding each article and
placing it on the floor: jeans, underwear,
shirt.
The wood beneath my feet had grown
so soft I wondered if it would just melt
away like wax, slowly sinking until it
stretched too far too much and too fast—
and I would sink down with it to the first
floor, meeting my parents for dinner and
news.
I reached my leg over the side of the
tub, and dipped my largest toe into the
dusty water. Lowering my body into the
tub I watched the flies as they danced on
the surface of my waves. Slowly I began
to submerge myself beneath the water—
beneath a liquid so unwanted by us, but
seemingly, so loved by the tub. 1 let my
head sink into the clean water, under the
dust and away from the flies. I drifted
lower until the rain outside was silent,
and the dripping finally stopped. It wasn’t
until I came up for air that the water be
gan to swirl around the drain.

Dear Fouled,
I do not know why I am wr ting a
response to you—for you are a d< id man
and will hence be unable to read it. The
reason: you now cease to exist to the
single world as we know it. As a matter
of fact, I am sure that at this moment you
are probably asking her for permission
to read this article.
My advice? I would recommend that
you dress up everyday in a schoolgirl
outfit with a leash around your neck. Why
you ask? This way everyone will have
no doubt as to who wears the pants in
your new “relationship” as she leads you
around by the leash.
If you are not responsive to that, then
the next best alternative is the easiest:
AVOID HER. Anytime you see her com
ing—take off a-running. If you are forced
into interaction with her, scream really
loud at her friends.
If, hypothetically, you do imbibe
some more adult drinks this weekend,
and find yourself in her embrace, gently
lean your head over to her ear and whis
per, “I hope you don’t mind but I brought
a friend.” Then whip out your
roommate’s Tiffany hair doll and rub it
in her face. The pungent Garnier Fructis
aroma should be repulsive enough to end
your interaction for good.
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Poetry Corner
“Poetry is just the evidence of life. Ifyour life is burning well,
poetry is just the ash. ” —Leonard Cohen

Melancholy
by

Dance of the Dragonfly
by

Craig Malesra ’08
Portfolio Staff

I wonder if sometimes
You get a feeling about me
When I think of you these days

Sarah Arnini ’07
Portfolio Staff

Pain pulls me under the surface
Memories of you
Bring me back upwards

With silky wings I flew,
From out of the water
Leaving behind a worn out life,
With many days of skidding across a murky pond
Thinking I could walk on water,
Only to discover it was a temporary power.

But even the best recollections
Never seem to be enough
I’m going back under
Because maybe if 1 tell myself
That what we had was not meant to be
Then it doesn’t matter anyway

So I soar across a blue midsummer’s sky
Joy is the current under my wings
Propelling, pushing me forward.
It changes direction
And I am momentarily brought backwards.
I don’t know where 1 am,
But I am guided in unpredictable patterns
By the wind who seems to know where it’s going.

Why should I smile about yesterday
When today brings no guarantees
And tomorrow remains silent

What’s the point of remembering
If I can’t hold you next to me
The past is useless now
If you hate the best of me

As fall draws in a colder wind
I drift on, over the old pond,
Leaving behind a legacy.
By the lovely autumn moon
I slowly end my flight
Perched on a dying tree at the edge of the lake.

La Noche Salamantina
Candles
by

Ashley Laferriere ’06
Portfolio Staff

The mOon is losing itself in reflection.
Swallowing the shadow of the sky
Into its hollow stomach.
A fraction of itself.
Eating darkness to fill a void.

How sad that the sun
can never see this brilliance.
Each day as it peaks its head
Above the horizon, this
Blanket of diamonds disappears.
Fire spotlight,
Blind to this elusive silver truth.

So we learn, how
Too much illumination can
Ruin a mood, because
Everyone looks better by candlelight.
And I thought about this
And sat watching you across the night sky.
Two hundred miles away
Sitting in your green room with your
Green pillows and posters of Salvador Dali.

And I wonder
If we should have used
More candles.

Erin Kelly ’06
Portfolio Staff

by

In the garden of Calixto and Melibea she waits ...
The antique trees sway their weary arms in the clear night.
From the rock wall she can see the Casa Lis belo v, the abundant stars above.
The monastery of San Esteban to the left, where 'nee walked Columbus.

In the Calle Rua he runs ...
Trampled flowers from today’s weddings cover the street, but the air smells of
chestnuts.
She wraps her scarf tightly around her, calms her morena hair with a hand,
nervous with every cold breath.
He passes shops full of frogs, leather, legs of pig.
At the entrance of the garden he searches for the girl with never ending eyelashes,
lips of Rioja wine.

They say nothing, the sky ablaze in a smoky palette of colors—
Hiding their warm, contented sighs.

Roving Photographers
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What is your greatest
fear?

“Getting caught breaking parietals.”
Danielle Bax ’08

“Brad’s closing down.”
Katherine Hypolite ’08

“Failure.”
Kim Bielan ’09 and Samantha Gingras ’09

“Having to pay for our own drinks.”
Kristin Mackie ’08 and Jana Simard ’08

“The Fennel basement showers.”
Tyrone Clorox ’08

The Griffin Family
“Being cancelled for the third time.”
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Friars Scoreboard
Scores — Standings — Statistics — Schedules — Standouts

Standouts

Christie Gent

Matt Otte

Women’s Soccer
Freshman - Plantation, Fla.
Gent was instrumental in helping to
break PC’s scoreless and winless streaks.
Her free kick expertise allowed her to set
up one goal and score the other in the 22 tie with St. John’s. She also helped the
Friars shut out Syracuse 1-0.

Men’s Soccer
Sophomore - East Lyme, Conn.
A stalwart in the Friars’ intimidating
defense this year, Otte contributed at the
other end of the field this past weekend.
Otte’s first half goal was the only one of
the game for the Friars, whose 1-1 draw
upped their conference record to 2-1-4.

Scores

Schedules
Friday 10/14

Friday 10/7

Women’s Soccer at St. John’s
Field Hockey at Rutgers

T, 2-2 (OT)
W, 2-1

4:00 p.m.
10:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Women’s Soccer at DePaul
Late Night Madness (Alumni Hall)
Men’s Hockey at Clarkson
Saturday 10/15

Saturday 10/8

Men’s Soccer vs. Seton Hall
Men’s Hockey vs. St. Thomas University (exhib.)
Sunday 10/9

T, 1-1
W, 2-1 (OT)

w, l-o

Women’s Soccer at Syracuse

10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
All Day
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Cross Country at Penn State Invitational
Men’s Soccer vs. Marquette
Field Hockey vs. Syracuse
Tennis at New England Championship
Women’s Hockey at Connecticut
Men’s Hockey at St. Lawrence
Volleyball at Lafayette

Tuesday 10/11

Men’s Soccer at Brown

T, 1-1 (2 OT)

Sunday 10/16

W,3-0

Tennis at New England Championship
Women’s Soccer at Notre Dame
Volleyball at Rider

Wednesday 10/12

Women’s Volleyball vs. Sacred Heart

All Day
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Tuesday 10/18

3:00 p.m.

Men’s Soccer vs. Notre Dame
Wednesday 10/19

Field Hockey vs. Brown
Women’s Volleyball vs. St. Peter’s

4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Standings
FinishLynx Women’s Division I Cross Country Poll 10/3/05
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10

Team
Pts
Duke (13)
390
Michigan
371
Stanford
363
Brigham Young 342
Illinois
j28
Arizona State
327
Colorado
319
Norte Dame
309
™CState
nZn
Minnesota
260

Rank
n
J2
13
14
15
15
17
18
19
20

Team
Wake Forest
Arkansas
Columbia
Baylor
Princeton
Oklahoma State
Michigan State
Tennessee
Georgetown
Providence

Pts.
254
241
234
210
208
188
163
158
156
139

Men’s Soccer Big East Standings 10/12/05

Blue Division
Connecticut
West Virginia
Seton Hall
Notre Dame

W
4
4
3
3

Providence

2

Georgetown
Pittsburgh
Marquette

3
4
2
5
15

L
2
2
2
3
1

T
1
1
2
1
4

Pts.
13
13
11
10
10

0
9
0
6
14
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Friars Volleyball reach four wins
by

Drew Goucher ’08
Sports Staff

The Providence College Volleyball
team registered its fourth win of the sea
son on Wednesday night by defeating Sa
cred Heart 3-0 (30-27, 30-24, 30-17) at
Mullaney Gymna
VOLLEYBALL sium.
Providence’s
win marks the third
win in a six-game stretch.
Leading the way were seniors Allison
Baker and Annie Fiorvanti. Fiorvanti was
the playmaker during the night, finish
ing with a match high 30 assists and a
team leading 16 digs. Meanwhile, Baker
was the finisher, posting a game high 18
kills to go along with 10 digs.
“Annie Fiorvanti did an excellent job
running the offense and moving it around
tonight,” Baker said of her teammate.
Meanwhile, the rest of the kills were
spread fairly evenly among the Friars.
Freshman Jeanette Toney recorded seven
kills, while Fiorvanti, sophomore Sarah
Fleming, and Freshman Nonie Ferguson
recorded six a piece.

r

“I think tonight was a hard fought
game. It really went back and forth.” said
Baker about the team’s win over Sacred
Heart. “It was our goal for the second
half of the season to hit .200 and we hit
.237 tonight (.333, .167, .220 in the three
games), so it shows we’re starting to fight
back. And the freshmen really stepped
up in a tight situation tonight, they were
really fighting.”
The Friars also posted seven aces in
the match, compared to Sacred Heart’s
three aces. Leading the way in this cat
egory was freshman Sara Sheehan with
three aces. Another key contributor was
freshman Amanda Little who helped the
defensive cause by adding 15 digs.
Baker, Fiorvanti and freshman Elizabeth
Flynn joined her as the Friars who
reached double digits in the defensive
category by adding 10 digs to the effort.
However, last Wednesday night was
not as prosperous for Providence. The
Friars fell to Central Connecticut State
University by a score of 3-0.
But the Friars win over Sacred Heart
improved the Friars’ mark to 4-18 on the
season. Providence will face two games

COURTESY OF SPORTS INFO

Senior Annie Fiorvanti helped lead the Friars to their fourth win this season.
She had a team high 30 assists and 16 digs.
this weekend, first at Lafayette on Satur
day, then at Rider on Sunday. The Friars
will look to continue making improve
ments in the coming weeks, after post
ing a three-and-three record in their last
six matches, as the November tourna
ments approach on the horizon.

The Friars are only one win short of
last season’s mark, as Providence posted
five wins last season. Providence still has
a minimum of nine games remaining af
ter this weekend to make this season one
of the team’s best over the past several
years.
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Soccer: Losing streak snapped

Sport

continued from back page
defense, led by Fedshyn—-who recorded
her third shutout of the season—made
that one goal stand up.
The goal came off sophomore
midfielder Ashley Amaral’s comer-kick,
which was headed on by Wieneke and
slotted home by Pettersen. Syracuse
looked poised to tie it up in the 17th
minute, when one of their forwards broke
through two PC defenders, clearing space
for a possible breakaway. Before the for
ward could muster a shot, a charging
Fedyshyn dove and took the ball off of
her foot, squelching the opportunity.
The Orange had other chances in the
first half, including three comer-kicks in
the 41st minute, but they couldn’t find
the back of the net and headed into half
time down 1-0.
Syracuse came out firing in the sec
ond half, but nothing got by Fedyshyn.
Syracuse finished the game with a 13-2
advantage in shots, but this day belonged
to PC. Fedyshynhad seven saves for the
match.
“The biggest challenge that stemmed
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from losing those two games last week
end was how we were going to deal with
adversity,” McGirr commented. “I
wanted them to prove themselves to each
other, not me, and they did that this time
in New York.”
The victory was enormous for PC’s
morale. The Friars finally saw some of
their hard work pay off with a confer
ence win.
McGirr said he preached the message
of PC making it happen for themselves.
“After the Syracuse game, I told the girls,
‘Let’s go out and control our own des
tiny.’ We have five points in the Big East
along with Pittsburgh and St. John’s. If
we can get six to nine points (out of a
possible 12) in the last four games, that
still puts us in the hunt for the Big East
tournament.”
Friday, PC takes on DePaul, who has
a similar record to PC: 3-6-4 overall and
1-3-3 in the Big East. On Sunday PC is
on the road against Notre Dame, a pow
erhouse team in the Big East and the
country (12-2-0 overall, 6-1-0 Big East).

Shorts

All the news we couldn’t fit...hut did

Rutgers win jump-starts Field
Hockey’s Big East campaign
The Providence College Field
Hockey team took their first Big East
road game of the year in stride this past
Thursday, registering a 2-1 victory over
Rutgers to up its record to 5-9 on the year
and 1 -1 in conference play.
Two goals on either side of halftime
were all that the Friars needed to ensure
victory on the afternoon.
Freshman Jessica Lane opened the
scoring for the Friars in the 29th minute,
firing home from right of the circle off a
broken penalty play to give PC a 1-0
lead. It was a lead that the Friars would
take with them into the locker room at
halftime.
The momentum carried over to the
second half, and the Friars capitalized on
their pressure to double their advantage.
Senior Kati Lary continued her great
goalscoring run, tapping home a rebound
in front of the Scarlet Knights’ cage to
up PC’s lead to 2-0. Lary now has six
goals on the year, including two game
winners.
PC returns to action this weekend,
hosting a pair of home matches. Satur
day will see Syracuse come to town,
while New Hampshire visits on Sunday.
The Friars will take on crosstown rival
Brown at home next Wednesday.
Men’s Hockey works overtime in
exhibition win
The Providence College Men’s
Hockey team started off the Coach Tim
Army era in some style this past week
end, registering a last-second, overtime
win over St. Thomas in the team’s lone
exhibition game this season.
Freshman defenseman Cody Wild’s
goal with under 10 seconds left in over
time capped a wild opening game for the
Friars, who fell behind early in the sec
ond period and had to play catch-up.
Down 1-0 in the middle stanza, the

Friars found the equalizing goal on the
power play, as senior defenseman James
Pemberton ripped a one-timer from just
inside the blue line to knot the score at
1- 1. Junior Chase Watson and senior
Torry Gajda assisted on the goal.
The game stayed a stalemate through
out the second and third periods, but it
was PC who would ultimately claim vic
tory. Wild picked up a loose puck in the
neutral zone and skated in on a
breakaway, and his high wrist shot gave
PC the win.
The Friars start the regular season this
weekend, traveling to New York to take
on Clarkson and St. Lawrence this Fri
day and Saturday, respectively. They
will open their Hockey East schedule
next weekend with a home-and-home set
with UMass-Lowell.

PC Tennis sweeps Monmouth
The Providence College Women’s
Tennis team registered their second vic
tory of the season on Saturday, topping
Monmouth 7-0 at the Rally Point
Racquet Club in Smithfield.
The Friars were again led by junior
Jen Daigle and senior Sara Bitetti, whose
victories from the No. 1 and No. 2 spots,
respectively, propelled the Friars to six
singles and three doubles wins. Juniors
Andrea Lee and Kerry Schulz won their
doubles match, and Lee and freshmen
Ashley Rissolo and Megan Gilroy fin
ished with wins at the No. 3, No. 4, and
No. 5 spots, respectively. With the win,
PC’s record in team play now stands at
2- 1 on the season.
The Friars have a busy week ahead
of them, taking on Holy Cross on Thurs
day before participating in the New En
gland Championships on Saturday and
Sunday.

—compiled by Kevin O’Brien ’07

CLASSIFIEDS
-

Spring Break

1

For Rent

Apartments for rent
Many 3-12 bed recently
renovated apartments and
houses available. Houses
on Oakland, Pembroke,
Eaton, Pinehurst, and
Tyndall. Many have new
baths, hardwoods, parking,
and laundry. Some avail
able with phone, cable, and
high speed internet jacks in
every room.
Call 952-0966 for details.

For Rent

Apartment for Rent!
Pembroke Ave near PC
2nd and 3rd floors
3 Large Bedrooms, new
kitchen appliances, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher,
new gas baseboard heat,
and gas hot water, new
bathrooms. Secure area
with lighted parking.
$ 1,200.00 per month
Call 274-7763

Appreciate a more upscale environment that has extra
something you have been looking for.? Now offering
upscale apartments from traditional layouts to loft and
two floor townhouses, with Jacuzzi bathrooms, stain
less custom kitchens, wireless internet, plus much
more. All right here in the Pinehurst-Pembroke area.
Owned and operated by PC alumni. For more info, call
401-301-6274
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Women’s Soccer breaks winless streak
by

Rich Slate ’06
Sports Staff

“They were bound for glory, bound
for living on the edge. They were bound
for each other like two blankets lying on
a bed.”
Many years ago,
WOMEN’S when rock legend Neil
SOCCER Young penned the lyrics
to his song “Bound for
Glory,” he was telling the story of two
unlikely lovers who had just met on the
Trans-Canada highway. If you use your
imagination a little bit, the subjects of
Neil’s song could be substituted with the
Providence College Women’s Soccer
team and goal-scoring.
Before last weekend’s games, the Fri
ars had gone six full contests without
scoring a goal. What made the streak
even more frustrating was the fact that
not much separated the Friars from the
teams they were losing to other than the
simple lack of goals. Time and again, PC
played well against quality opponents but
walked away with nothing to show for it
in terms of points.
Thankfully, the scoreless streak was
broken in PC’s 2-2 tie at St. John’s Uni
versity on Friday. Another forgettable
streak, this one a winless run that had
stretched to seven games, was similarly
snapped with the Friars 1-0 shutout vic
tory at Syracuse on Sunday.
With Sunday’s win, the Friars picked
up their first Big East victory of the year,
and this weekend’s four points were huge
for a young team desperately in need of
some positive results.
“The weekend in itself was an adven
ture,” Head Coach Jim McGirr said. “We
had to leave St. John’s at 9:00 a.m. the
day after the game because of the weather
and train up at Syracuse. Syracuse had

comparable tough weather conditions
with a very heavy (wet) grass field.”
In the St. John’s game, PC looked
poised to open the scoring in the 28th
minute when sophomore forward
Danielle Wieneke took a shot from about
15 yards out that curved around the
sprawling St. John’s goalie, but bounced
off the goal post without crossing the line.
PC must have wondered at that point
what they had to do to score a goal; they
had not received any help whatsoever in
the last month. St. John’s added to the
Friars misery with a goal 10 minutes
later, putting them up 1 -0 going into half
time.
But PC’s scoring prayers were an
swered early in the second half, as they
scored their first goal in 423 agonizing
minutes of action—the longest scoreless
streak in the program’s history. Freshman
fullback Christie Gent started the se
quence by playing a free-kick to class
mate and defensive partner Megan
Mancarella in the St. John’s box.
Mancarella’s shot was blocked by the St.
John’s defense but Wieneke was in the
right place at the right time as she de
posited the rebound in the back of the
net, evening the game at 1-1.
Then the itch to score goals got con
tagious for PC, and it was once again
Gent who was the catalyst for the Friars.
Doing her best David Beckham impres
sion, Gent took another free-kick, this
one 30 yards out, and sent the ball past
the St. John’s goalie into the upper right
comer of the net.
St. John’s was not going to go away
easily, though, and they pressured PC for
the equalizer. The Red Storm finally got
the tying goal in the 76th minute, send
ing the game into overtime.
In overtime, PC goalkeeper Ashley
Fedyshyn made the save of the match in
the 96th minute as she stopped a hard
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Sophomore Danielle Wieneke scored Providence’s first goal against St.
John’s last Friday. This snapped the Friars six game scoreless streak.
Wieneke also assisted PC’s lone goal against Syracuse on Monday.
shot from Natasha Lee, the St. John’s
striker who had scored the tying goal
twenty minutes earlier. Fedyshyn fin
ished with six saves on the day, as St.
John’s outshot the Friars 22-14.
“To see us score the first two goals
of the Big East season was a great expe
rience,” he said. “I felt we were the bet
ter team in both overtimes as well.”
Syracuse represented the second big
step of the Friars climb back into the Big

East race; after the St. John’s tie, they
needed a win and delivered with the 1-0
victory at Syracuse.
PC started off the game by doing
something they had not done in eight
games: they scored the first goal of the
match. Freshman forward Kelly
Pettersen provided the scoring punch for
the Friars in the 10th minute, and the PC
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Men’s Soccer rebounds from Big East loss
by

Ryan Holt ’09
Sports Staff

After suffering their first loss of the
season, the Providence College Men’s
Soccer team returned to action with two
ties this week.
, .
I think we re happy
MEN’S with the points and the ties,
SOCCER but I don’t think the play
ers are happy with how
they came,” said Head Coach Chaka
Daley.
On Saturday, Big East foe Seton Hall
visited a nearly vacant Providence cam
pus. Both teams battled in the miserable
weather to a 1-1 tie. Sophomore Matt
Otte scored the lone goal for the Friars,
the first of his career. The Friars were
able to hold onto the lead throughout
most of the game. However, the Pirates,
who are rising in Big East standings,
managed to tie the game from a goal by
Christos Zisimatos with less than 15 min
utes to play.
Though they did not come away with
a win on Saturday, the tie was a result
the Friars could cope with, following
their loss at UCONN last week.
“Team spirit was low, but it has
picked back up,” said senior Zach Tobin.
“Losing was a stepping stone,” a stone
the Friars will certainly build from.
On Wednesday, Providence returned
to action, this time on the road against
cross-town rival Brown University. The
Friars took an early lead when freshman
Ryan Neuman scored his first collegiate
goal.
Much like Saturday’s contest, Provi-
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Senior tri-captain Anthony Petrarca continues to support the Friars in the
midfield this season. Providence posted two more ties this week at home
against Seton Hall and Brown.
dence took the lead early only to see it to win.”
Tobin’s sentiments echo those of
slip away in the second half. As time in
regulation winded down, Brown’s An Daley who stated, “This week’s ties were
drew Daniels scored to tie it up.
the results of conceding goals late in
“We would have liked to come home games.”
with a win in this classic rivalry, we
In both ties, the Friars for the most
played alright, but we should have won.” part have been defensively sound. In
said Tobin about the Brown game. “We Saturday’s game, they held Seton Hall,
don’t want to depend on tying, we want a usually potent offensive team, to one

goal. The Pirates, have scored 33 goals
in the last 10 games before facing the
Friars, where the team did not score un
til 15 minutes remained in the game.
“Our defensive stability has im
proved. Our offensive output is good;
we’ve created a lot of chances,” said
Daley about the positive aspects of his
team’s progression despite numerous tie
games. “We dictated these games; the
other teams had to change.”
This week Providence faces
Marquette and Notre Dame at home. As
of Wednesday afternoon, the game-time
Saturday for Marquette has been
changed to noon. This week’s games are
crucial for the Friars as they enter the
final four games of the regular season.
When asked how the Friars will ap
proach the upcoming challenges, Tobin
replied, “We don’t want to change any
thing now, we still have to take it game
by game.”
With this week’s ties, the Friars now
stand at 4-1-7, fifth in the Big East Blue
division. However, Providence still re
mains in striking distance of the top, sit
ting only three points behind division
leaders Connecticut and West Virginia.
The Friars are currently in a tie with
Tuesday’s opponent, Notre Dame, for
total points. Wins for Providence this
week would increase PC’s lead over
other conference foes.
“These are pivotal games for us, we
have the opportunity to finish in the top
six in our division, bringing us to the Big
East Tournament,” remarked Daley. “We
dictate our destiny.”

